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SWINE. CATTLE.

J T. LAWTON (successor
• to John Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAs., breeder of� Improved CheMterWhlte
8wlne.Youngstockforsale
Also LIght Brahma fowls.

. J:DLEVVILD :aER.D

SCOTCH SHORT-HORN CATTLE
A choice lot of young bnlls and heifers for sale.

Also pedlj[l'OOd Poland-China swine.,
Geo. A.Watkln8,Whltlng,Jaok80nCo.,Ka8.

WM. PLUMMER'" CO., Osage City, Kas., breed- Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas SUnINON HILL STOCK FAn.ers of Poland-Ohlnaa of the best famllies. Also Dldeal U. S. by Ideal Black U. S., Tecumseh CWef .IlJl.ll 41UJ1line poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sired by by 'l'ecumseh 2d, at head of herd. A choice lot oflive ditlerent boars. U. S. gilts bred to Tecumseh Chief for sale; also

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-V\'lll sell for the next
some good U. S. males. Call on or address

tWrty days, thoroughbred Poland-China boars WM. MAGUIRE, Haven, K....
and B. P. Rock cockerels at greatly reduced prices.
No boom prices here. Give me a trial and I will
surprise 'you with prices for quaUty of stock. Yours
for busmess, M. C. Vansell, Muscotah,Atob on Co.,
Kas.

POULTRY.

HIGH-SCORING B.P. BOCKS,W.WY-
andottes and Rose

comb B. Leghorns of the very best strains obta.lnable,
for sale low. Score-card byHewes orEmerywltb each
fowl sold.' P. C. BOWEN & SON, Cherryvale, Kas.

PURE·BRED HIOH·SCORINO ROCKS.
White and Blue Barred. The best strains,

largest birds, carefully and scientifically mated.
Write for descriptive circular.

T. E. Leftwlcb, Larned. Kas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading strain.. Thirty young cockerel.

and twenty-live pullets for sale. A 93-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs e2 per setting of thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Ka8.

HIGH:=.CLASS POULTR\, "

BREEDERS' ·DIRECTORY. Barred PlymouthRocks, Partridge Coohlns,Brown
Leghorns, White Leghorns. Butl Leghorns. Silver
Spangled Hamburgs and White Guineas. Birds '1

:�da�':i e�'f.�IWo'::�T��s�1 :&�';..t�(n�:�e ,�lPc��M��;
Paint," 60 cents, or free for a 15 order for fowls.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kansas.

Oard. oj Jowr l(nes or leBS w(!l be in.erud in tile
Breeder.' Directory Jor $15 per 'IIear or $8 tor .iz
montl.. ; .ach adlUUonalline $2.60 p.r 'IIear. A COJ>1l
oj tile paper .vill be .ent to tue adv.rt"'.r oonna tile
continuance oj the card.

HORSES.

G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, XAS.
Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirklevlngtcn, FIl
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane end other
fasWonable families. The grand Bates bulls WIn
some Duke 11th 113131 and Uranii Duke of
North Oaks lith 113133 at head of the herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.

PLEASAlfT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
We8tphalla, Anderson Co., Kae.

Breeder of Wgh-class pedigreed Poland - CWn';
swine. Herd headed by tiuy WIlke8 3d 12131 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also fifty choice April
pigs. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

SWINE.

QW.
S. ATTEBURY,

R08svllle, Kan8a.,
BREEDER OF

OhesterWhites
Exclusively.

Stock for sale. Visitors always welcome.
Duroc-JerseyMarch Boars
Large size, heavy bone, good colors, WgWy bred all

registered, ready tor service, sWpped for Insp<lCtion.You see them before you pay for them. Describewhat
you want and don 'Hall to get description and prices.
J. D. STEVENSON, New Hampton. Harrison CO.,Mo.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
The future villa of Hadley Jr. 13314 0., the great

est boar ot Ws age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadiey out of Tecumseh Mortgage LIfter 82649 S.

��� n1��c��::sg����f'ku.!n�.:gy::,do� ����i
'" MempWs R. R. postomce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOODEl, Proprietor, Lenexa, I(al.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,
_Richmond.

Kansas.

Home of tbePoland-China'
Prlze-Winners.

Don't be too late. Only a tew choice boars lett
but prices remain right. Some fancy gilts now safe
In pig to-tbe-prlee-wlnner, Silver Chief. Don'tmi.s
tills chance-only a few gilts bred to Noxall Wilkes
this season. Write us soon.

.

TOWER HILL HERD
Registered Poland",Chinas.
113 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.; GeorgeFreeTrade
210f>3 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 0.
Young boars ready forsenlce and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adam80n, Fort Scott. Ka8. _WILLIS
E. GRESHAM,

Quality Herd Poland·Chinas,
HUTCHINSON, KAS.

Seven prizes World's Fall'. Three on litter under
6 months. More than any breeder west of Ohio.
Ten prizes Kansas State, twelve Oklahoma State,
and four out of six In Texas In 1800. More than any
single breeder this season. Darkness F.73222 and
Darkness Jo'. 3d 23508, Bessie Wilkes 36837, and the
sensational sweepstakes and first class winner ot
1800. Bessie U. S. (Vol. 11 s. R.), one ot the best
sows living to-day. Darkness Quality 14361, Guy
Unfortunate 29295, Darkness Wilkes (Vol. 11 s, R.),
first In class In Kansas and Oklahoma and In herd

!W:I�e::.tates. SO�I�u�e���;ti!s�!t:.xe8.
Bo'll 14. Hutchln80n. K....

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of lInest animals In Kans....

H. W. MCAFEE, Topeka, Kas.

BERKSHIRES H.B.COWLES Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas.
• Topeka, Kas.

_
L. NATION Proprietor,ar- I want to close out my spring boars this month. Hutchinson, Kan8as.

I
.

• The breeding herd consists of theBOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES. beststralnsofblood,properlymated
to secure Individual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

.J. S. Magers, Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8.
Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

CATTLE.
T.A.HUBBARD

Rome, Kanaas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA8 and
LARGE ENGLl8H

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All sae••
113 boaN and 43 10.... ready for buyers.

T H. PUGH, Maple Grove, JasperCo.,Mo., breeder
• of HEREJo'ORD CATTLE. Stock for sale.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

BERKSHIRES.-
We otler oholce .electlon. from onr grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kanau breede1'8.

WM. B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head ot herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. LIttle
field, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

aud grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

8WINE. WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires
and B.P.R.ock Cblckens.
Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond
ence soUclted.

M. S. KOHL, Furley,Sedgwlck Co., Kan8a8.

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS.-Proprletor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of Thoroughbred Poland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
tor sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CIDNA SWINE
oontalnsthe most noted strains and popular ped

Igroes In the U. S. Oholce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison'" Son, Princeton, Jo'ranklln Co., Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRESVB. HOWEY, Box ioa, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - China and

English BerksWre swine and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotte cWckens.

For ten yelLl1l wlnne1'8 at leadlnll fair. In competi
tion with Ihe beat herds In the world. Visitors say:
"Your hogs have anch fine heads, good backs and
hama, strong bone, and are so large and amooth."
If yon want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I .hip "am
7o)J(lka.G;W.Berry.Berryt;on,ShawneeCo..Ka8.CENTRAL KANSASHERDOFTHOROUGHBRED

Poland-China hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice
county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write. LARGE ENGLISH BERXSHIBES.

Twenty boars, fifty sows for 8ale.
Largest herd of registered

BerksWres In Kansas. The
1,025-pound boar Longfel
low W. 33611 at head ot berd
who, with his get, won more
first premiums at Kansas

State fair this yeo.r than any boar of any breed. Five
herds Berkshlres competing, won six first and three
second premiums. Prices reasonable. Wrlteforwhat
you want. Also breed HEREFORD OATTLE.

C. A. STANNARD. HOPE, HAS.

OIDO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE"":Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

�J�I'! " r".
�

" ,.
.'POLAND-CIDNAB Jo'OR. SALE. - Twenty-live top

spring pigs, gilts and boars. A few rams of each
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Shropshire and
America" Merinos. Also Scotch ColUe pups. Ad
dress H; H. Hague & Son, Walton, Kas.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS:J. headquarters
• ,for POLAND-IUHlNAS and

the famons Duroc-Jerseys. ' Mated to produce the
beet In all partloul.... Oholoe bft!Oders oheaD.Wri�.

Franklin County Hard Poland-Chinas.
Twenty boa1'8 ready for service, also twenty sows

for ready sale at prices to suit the times. Inspec
tlon,and correspondence Invited.

E. T.Warner, Owner, Princeton, Ka8.
IFWhen writing to advertisers please mention

JUNSAS' FARHJII\t.
. .

LAWN RIDGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.
THOS. B. SIIILLINGLAW, Reallll.tate and Rental

Agenoy 115111ut FIfth St., Topeka, KM. 1II.tab
Ii.hed In 1884, Can. and oo......oond.u"'" In .. 'ted.

130 head, all ages. 100 spring pigs, sired by
Young Competition 15082 S., Kansas CWp 16083 S. and
a grandson of J. H. Sanders. Write or come.
J. E. Hoagland,Whiting, Jack80n Co.,Kas.

'-Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas
Hended by the grand sbow and breeding hog,

Moorlsb lUng, by'Da Ef 13897 O. and out of Moor
Ish Maid 75628 0., assisted by MoWllkes Jr. 85455 O.
The sows represent all the leading strains and are
beavlly loaded with Corwin blood. Pigs by and sows
bred toMoorishKing for sale. Satisfaction guarant'd.
James Mains, Oskalo08a,Jefler80n Co., )[as. Ire You Insured 1

Strange tbat a man will Insure his buildings
against fire and lightning. which come so seldom'
and yet take chances on destructlou of crolls and
other losses arising-from Inetftclent fences. PSlI'e
f:��':-el:t:;-n t-;.�n':"\':t:n:O:rf�;t���t:��t��y�
Write for proofs.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_Twenty-live
spring boars sired by

Little Mc. 14m 8., he by Mc. Wilkes
9242 S.; Trinidad 30057 A., and CWef
Kan!;:lIska by CWef Tecumseh 2d

9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, WR8hlngton, Kas.

POLANO:"CHINA SWINE.
We otler a line line of brood sows, bred or not, as

wanted, at prices In keeping with the times. Our
gilts are the get of UprightWilkes and J. H. Sanders
Jr. Wewill also sell a number of our herd sows;
they are bred and registered. Some choice sows bred
to Klever M. and some to Medium Pride. We wtll
also sell Upright Wilkes or J. H. Sanders Jr. A rare
opportunity to get excellent stock at low prices.

J. R. KILLOUGH 11: SONI'l,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kan8Rs. MARKETClover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas. •

J. :':a!'d�:: ;��4:3e:��W:°���!S��,e'II' d. 23d and Grand Ava., Kansas CitY,·Mo.
Three of Ws get sold for 1865; entire lIet at·s '. ,

eraged over·1200; get during his term of set:' a . .--
cluslve of pubUc sale brought over 12,700. :' nlrty
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among ')ur 14
brood sows are Black Queen U. S. Corwin 2WOI S.,
Silver Bar U. S. 30884 S., Black Queen H"!lley 1st
36574 S., Annie Black Stop 38631 S. and R\\b��nstler4th 36355 S. Write, or, better, visit the herd.

G. HO:&NADAY 11: CO., For.t Scott, Ka8.

NE""V'T

MULB AND HORSB
We announceour entire removal to Twen ty'

third and Grand, where we will be found in
future. ready to buy or sell mules and horses.

SPARXS BROS.
We will remove our entire horse and mule

bUSiness to Twenty-t,hird and Grand Ave..
about October 10. Highest cash price paid
for horses and mules. All car lines transfer
to Westport line, which passes our door.

CO'l'TDfGHAlII[ BROS

.ROYAL HERD
Poland·China Hogs and
Barred Plymoulh Rock

Chickens.
My stock took first premium at the·State fair tWa

fall ..Haye a good lliie of.hogs.and cWou for sale.
, WARD A. BAILEY, Wichita, Kansas.

Other Stables of equal or greater capac
Ity ready 800n.
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How to Make Farming in Kansas Pay.
[PRIZE ESSAY.]

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
turned my attention to trying to make
farming pay in weetern Kansas, and
have made it pay me more in one year
under ohanged plans than it did in the
four previous on the old plan, of whioh
wheat-raising was the alpha and
the omega. In the last year I have
tried to give the oow, oalf, pig and
poultry as fair a chance as I gave the
grain, and they have proven far less
treacherous.
Now, to give you my plan that has

paid me. I bought and traded for and
managed to get a bunch of milch oows,
about forty, of which some fifteen were

giving milk. Selling this to the skim
house brings me in an income of about

iyzed, and will no doubt some day be
produoed synthetically.
Upon the length of time which the

tea is allowed to oxidize, depends in a

measure the quality of the tea, and the
sooner the leu.ves oan be dried after
"fermentation" the better the quality
of tea. The market value of tea, how
ever, is quite another thing, and de
pends largely upon the percentage of
tips in it. These tips are composed of
the very youngest still unfolded leaves,
and are muoh more thiokly beset with
gold brown hairs, giving them a beau
tiful glossy appearanoe. The so-called
gold Peko (whioh brought suoh fabu
lous prioes on the London market, and
as everyone supposes, these prioes
seem to have been made by those in
terested in Ceylon plantations) is made
by seleotion from ordinary tea. A dan
nel oloth is pressed upon the dry tea
and then lifted, when many of the very
youngest of the tips, because covered
with hairs, stiok to it and may easily
be shaken upon a separate tray.
The tea, after oxidation, is put at

onoe through the drier, which resem
blee in appearance a threshing ma

chine, and in prinoiple is simply an

ovenwith oontinually changingair our
rent. A current of hot air, 2()()O centl
grade, is oonduoted over a slowly
moving sieve, on whioh the tea is
spread out. After forty minutes pas
sage twice through the machine, the
tea is considered dry and is sorted by
means of a slanted revolving drum with
perforations of inoreasing sIze. A few
minutes stay in thesunl1ght the follow
ing day to drive oft' any moisture gath
ered during sorting and oleaning by
the women, and the �a is packed in
lead-lined reoeivers, ready to be
shipped in the well-known tea chests,
which are also made on the place.
The tea plant reaches a very old age',

of course, and one is often surprised to
hear that this or that portion of the
estate is fifty or sixty years old. The
methods of oulture are more those of a
garden than of a farm, scrupulously
olean, and well worked, all by hand, no
plows or harrows or' oultivators being
used. The soil is a brick-red, and
seema to be as mellow and easy of ma
nipulation as that of a potting bench.
Chemloal manures are little used; in
faot, the conourrence has been so slight
as yet that this aid to the production
of larger leaf surface has not been
thoroughly exploited, and yet it would
seem one of the most fertile fields for
the investigation of the eil'ect of nitrog
enous fertilizers.
But of all the interesting things

whioh strike the eye of a horticulturist
must be the fact that every tree is a

aeedling. The look of heterogenity
presented by a tea field is very strik
ing, especially to one accustomed to
plantations of grafted nursery stock.
The difficulties in the way of grafting
and budding are not insurmountable, I
am told, and I even saw one or two
budded trees on the place. What a

wide margin for improvement is left,
should the tea market become glutted,
is shown more clearly by this fact than
by anything else connected with the
business of tea manufacture. It would
seem to me a most delightful ta.sk to
produee by selection a variety of Assam
tea, with leaves as large ,as a chestnut
leaf and as thin and aromatic as the
London fancler could wish. It is prob
able that I have not seen enough to
realize the difficulties of the problem,
but I believe such things are possible.
Buttenzorg, Java, October 25, 1896.

an average o( $30 per month in cash.
The skimmed milk is used to raise the
calves (eight in number this year);
the balance has kept a bunoh of fifty
hogs in good shape, not fat but thriv
ing, while the proceeds enable me to
pick up any bargains I may chanoe
upon-gives me chanoe to buy grain to
put me through a severe snap and
plenty for living expenses. Am giving
good care to a bunch of 100 berls, that,
even in this non-egg-laying month, are
paying their way, and in a month more

will be making money. I have also
irrigated a garden of one acre in all
kinds of vegetables, one acre of arti
chokes-and let me say, right here, to
some disgusted writer about them,
who says the first year it. was plenty of
feed and plenty of exercise, but 'after
that it was all exeroise and nothing
else, the trouble was that you should
have taken more exeroise in that patch
yourself, in the way of furrowing it out
and cultivating. Your crop was too thiok
�nd the ground too hard. I have a

patch of ten acres of alfalfa which is
valuable as hog grazi7:I;', -:.:t.us reduoing
the expense of keeping a bunch of hogs
to a minimum. Am wintering ten
sows,which will bring pigs from Maroh
till May. I hope to raise thirty oalves
and milk as many oows the ooming
year.
Nor do I mean to give the impression

that I have dropped grain-raising, but
am only going on a scale that I can do
myself. The oost of puttini' grain in
is small, and all reasonable years I
shall put out from 100 to 200 acres. I
raised this year 850 bushels of grain,
whioh helps the business very much.
But let the income be a little more

than the outlay all the time, and the
increase can then go to build up the
place and it will always pay. No mao

ever lost anything in this oountry on a

calf or pig that he raised himself, and
the more closely the most economical
ways of caring for them are studied the
better it will pay. I will tell another
scheme that has paid me, which is,
cooking the feed for pigs. I have a

wooden tank with a sheet-iron bottom
over a pit out of doors, where I can, by
cooking about five pails of ground
grain (rye and barley mixed) in about
three times the q'uantity of water,
make more than a barrel of rich, thiok
slop; mixed with my skim-milk it
makes a supper that will send forty
shoats to bed full and happy, and
plenty for breakfast.

WESTERN FARMER.
Leoti, Wic!lita oe., Kas.

A JAVANESE TEA PLANTATION.
By David G, Fnlrchlld, (Excerpts from a Pri
vate Letter), In the IndU8�"iali8t,

I have just come in from an 'excur

sion to one of the great tea plantations
of Java. As the difficulties of travel
here are great, every planter has be
oome a sort of hotel-keeper-only no

charges are made. I stayed in a plan
tation hou", four days, and I assure

you it was a moat novel experienoe.
America is noted for its large

plantations; but I don't know of
any culture of a perennial plant
there which covers over 21,000 acres, or
of a slngle farm of 35,000 acres, em
ploying 1,500 men regularly, and from
1,000 to 2,000 women as tea-pickers. It
is simply a stupendous plantation, and
a walk through it is like an ocean voy
age-the horIzon Is bounded by tea
plants, and the rolling hillsides' are

covered with an even green oolor like
immense billows, Words fail to de
soribe the beautIes of this mountain
scenery or the charm of its olimate
after slx months spent here at lower
elevatIon. The farm Is spread out on
the saddle between two immense vol
oanoes, at an altItude of 1,600 feet.
The mornIng temperature Is about 600
to 700 F., and the rainfall is less than
at the altitude of 800 feet. It Is
olaimed that this higher altitude, from
1,000 to 2,000 feet, has the healthiest
olimate in the island; for it is neither
too oold and cloudy nor too sunny and
dry, but year' in, year out, has a genu
ine May weather in the morning and
June weather after dinner.
But I suppose your interest will cen

ter in questions of the management of
such an immense estate. Where labor
costs only 6 to 8 cents per day per man,
it is not to be expected that much
la.bor-saving machinery will be intro
duoed; the driers and rollers and se

leotors, or graders, being essentially
shnple machines, though quite eil'ec
tive. There are two kinds or sorts of
tea grown here-the China tea and
Assam tea. The former is a small
tree, when not pruned growing to
twelve or fourteen feet, but when
pruned, as for the' plantation, scarcely
two to two and a half feet high. It
yields smaller quantities and an infe
rior quality of tea to the Assam tea

plant, which is much larger when
pruned, often three and a half to four
feet high. The trees are pruned to

mak,e the plant form a broad, fiat top,
and a cross·section of a well-propor
tioned Assam tree would be almost an
equilateral triangle. It is the young,
tender shoots which arise from over

this fiat top which are picked and fur
nish the tea. In general, the young
twig when picked hasonly three leaves
unfolded. In certain special cases, a
small portion of the twig is plucked.
The plucking is done by girls and
women exclusively, Children of eight
years often show great proficiency in
snipping oil' the twigs between thumb
!ond forefinger.
At the drying factory, in the smooth

gravel plot In front, long lines of girls
and women with their packages of tea
file in. They spread the tea out deftly
on large, round bamboo mats in a thin
layer to wilt in the strong sunlight.
When the turgesence has disappeared
from the leaves, they are poured into a

hopper which feeds a narrow space be
teen two horizontal metal plates in
slow rotation in opposite directions.
The principle of these rolling machines
must have been taken from the simple,
almost instinctive, movement of roll
ing any thin substance between the
palms of the hands, for it produces the
same result and resembles it most

strikingly. As the tea falls from this
roller, it is stacked in trays for an

hour or two to "ferment," or as Dr.
Van Romburg claims, to oxidize.
As there is no bacterium connected

with the process, it is not admissible to
use the term fermentation. This pro
cess produces, through an oxidation of
one of the aetherial oils in the tea
leaves, the aromatic compound which
gives to the tea its aroma. This aro

matic compound, or tea oil, has already
been separated from the tea and ana-

'How We Succeed on the Farm.
[PRIZE ESSAY.]

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We grow
corn, oats, potatoes, hay, millet, gar·
den truck, horses, cattle, hogs, poul
try, fruit, berries, etc,
Of course, we always put out a good

sized garden, for therein grows many
dainties as well as dimes.
Corn, with us, is king and is princi

pally fed to cattle and hogs, wherefrom
comes the big money, while from the
several other smaller incomes come the
spending money, grocery bills, etc.
Cattle are usually fatted and sold,

but sometimes sold as feeders. We
keep a number of cows for milk, butter
and calves, some to raise calves. We
think it pays to keep cows to raise
calves.
Hogs are raised on the farm and kept

until ten months or a year old and sold
to our shippers a the prevailIng price.
We grow two litters of pigs each year,
spring and fall. Spring farrows are

usually the best and pay the best. Po
land-China is our choice of breeds.
Hay, mainly prairie, we cut in sea

Bon, put in round stacks, and what is
not fed to the horses is hauled, loose,
and sold in our town. We feed but
little hay to the cattle, their feed be
ing corn and corn fodder, millet and
straw. Hay is a cash article and there
is always a market for it, and, man
aged as we do, quite an income is real
ized from that source.
Millet is grown each season for cattle

feed only, and fed mainly in damp
weather, when it is poor economy to
feed corn fodder.
We have lost so many cattle in stalk

fields that we have quit pasturing on

I!talks, except for horses. We find it
pays to cut and shook the fodder, husk

"'Saved My Life"
A VETERAN'S STORY.

"Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attendedwith a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust
ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoralwas

)sent to me by a
i' friend who urged

.".

'me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved my !ife." - W. H.
WARD,8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World's Fair.

AVER'S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache

the corn out and feed the fodder
rather than take the risk of pasturing
the stalk fields.
Horses we raise, all we need on the

farm and occasionally one to sell, but
there is but little money in them ex

cept for our own use. There is always
sale for hogs or :cattle, but not so"
with horses.
Oats are grown, but there is\ no bfg'

money in them, yet we sow them, as
they are fine feed for horses and calves.
The straw, if saved in good condition,
is as good &I! hay fot' stock. Then oats
are fine for rotating crops; can always
fall plow the ground, which makes it
dne for corn, besides it gets away with
many weeds.
Of corn fodder, we cut enough each

fall to feed the cattle during the win
ter, when the, weather is suitable for
feeding it; when not, we feed millet.
We keep a few milch cows for home

use, milk and butter for family use and
a few pounds of butter to exchange oc

casionally for groceries. We do not

patronize the creamery, as we think
fine, large calves pay better than sell
ing themilk and stunting the calves.
Of course, we keep poultry, as it

pays as well on the money invested as

anything on the farm. We keep
enough to produce all the flesh and
eggs we wish to use in the family, be
sides a basket of nice, fresh eggs to

carry to the grocery occasionally, and
a dozen or more fowls to sell as time
rolls along.
Our town, though small, is a good

market place for fruit and berries.
Our orchard ail'ord9 us apples from the
earliest to the latest varieties. After
supplying the home the remainder are
sold in our town market, bringing us

some revenue not to be overlooked.
Same with berries, grapes, cherries,
etc.
We are not what might be termed

potato-growers, but we plant so as to
grow double the amount of both late
and early varieties that we expect to
consume in the family, thereby we

usually have enough and to spare.
Have not had to buy potatoes, only for
a chango of seed, during a residence of
twenty-five years in the State.
The 'garden consists ot onions, cab

bage, tomatoes, beets, sweet potatoes,
melons and all the other garden rel
ishes. Of these we grow more than
we intend to use in the family, and
they, too, find a fair market in our

town and bring in a small revenue.
We save and haul out all the manure

onto the poorest spots of land, which
pays well for the labor.
We fall plow all the land we can each

year. It pays well for any spring crop.
Now, to sum up: Where I have used

the word "we," I mean the family, six
ofus, We are not rich, but we have
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;Inseots Affecting Do�estio Animals;
"Inseots AfteotingDomestic Animals:

An account of the speoiesoUmportanoe
in North America, with mention of re
lated forms occurrhig onother animals,
by Herbert Osborn, Professor of Zool
ogy and Entomology, Iowa Agricul
tural College, Ames, Iowa, (Bulletin
No.5, new series, Division of Entomol
ogy)," lately issued by the Department
of Agrioulture, discusses "particularly
those inseots which, by direct attack
upon domesticated animals, render
themselves an injurious element to the
stook breeder, poultry-raiBer:, and
keeper of various anlmals for pleasure
or profit."
Eaoh speoies is treated as fully as

possible, Its past history, extent of in
jury, habits, and life history being
given, and, finally, methods of prevent
ing or relieving its injuries are- de
soribed.
In order to furnish a convenien.t kt\y

to the difterent speoies and enable the
difterent forms occurring upon one ani- riPe pumpkins in connection with thes�,
mal to be seen together, a table has and secured a much larger per cent. of
been arranged according to anima.ls in- lean meat than when fed exclusiveiy on
fested; and tolofter somemeans of relief oorn, and ailloamuch stronger bone and
to those whose stock'may be infested, a healthier hog, and of course better
a chapter is devoted exclusively to a po-k.'
discussion of remedial measures, meth- "The farmers of Indiana ought noHa
ods of prevention, and notice of animals allow a pound of skim-milk to go Cl
whioh have parasites in common. waste, from the oreameries or faro..
This last chapter, is to the practical dairies. It cai:J. be fed to great profit to

stock breeder the main point on which growing pigs, for it will assist in rapid
information is desired, although it is flesh development. Corn, shorts and
most important for him to knol" the skim-milk make a combination that
extent the insect can be injurious, the will produce a high grade of pork. Or
time and manner of its attack, and the wheat may replace the shorts. These
animals'it may aftect.

I

foods assistin producing flesh so rapidly
To prevent is frequently muoh easier as to enable the feeder to dispose of his

than to remedy, and if careful atten- pigs to advantage when young, yet of
tion is given to the matter practical good weight. The market demand is
immunity for the herd may be secured now for light pigs. On December 3, at
from many of the pests enumerated in the stook yards at Indianapolis, light
the bulletin. This is true of all pests and medium pigs, weighing from 153 to
incapable of flight, even if other herds 291 pounds as extremes, brought much
in the neighborhood are infested, and better prices than heavier stock. At
especially is this true with internal Chicago, late in November, 'assorted
parasites which are difficult to reach light' pigs were quoted at $3.40 to $3.45.
when lodged. 'Good to choice medium weights' at
Remedial treatment is to be given $3.40 to $3.50, and 'good to choice heavy'

in one of two forms, i. e., repellant or at $3.25 to $3.35.
destructive, the first being by means "It is hoped that there is enough of
of mechanioal devices or repelling suggestion in this communicaf.ion to

odors, the second by the use of sub-: induce many of our
- Ieeders . to- -U6e� _, _

stances fatal to the paraSite. something other than pure corn as a

The edition is limited to 1,000 copies, food for their pigs."
and it is not for general distribution
by the Department of Agriculture;
copies, however, can be secured from
the Superintendent of Documents,
Union Building,Washington, D. C., for
20 cents.

Relative Va.lue of Roots.

gained financially each year, little by
little, during a residence of twenty-five
years in Jeftersoh county. We have
not lived miserly, having had plenty
to eat and respectable clothing, besides
doing our share for churoh, Sunday
school and benevolent aftairs. It has
been done each year, little by little, on
butter, eggs, poultry, berries, garden
truck, fruit, hay, oats, and largest and
surest on hogs and cattle. M. M. M.

Valley Falls, Jefteraon Co., Kas.,
December 21, 1896.

that will always turn' off a revenue by
April 1 and, besmes this, more than
double their number? And again,
sheep will produce both the above
revenues when only one year old, in
stead of waiting three years, as we

have to with a cow or mare. Then,
one can always have fresh meat when
needed, and of a very superior kind.
For years I have kept sheep, and find
them the best paying thing on the
farm. By all means, let us' keep a few

sheep, and thus get into the band
wagon with the most 'progressive and
intensive farmers.

CLARENCE J. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

THOROUGHBRED STOCl[ SALES.

Dates cla(med onl1/ 10f' sales wli(cll at'e,adlJerUBed Of'

at" to be adIJerUBed (n tli(s paper, A correspondent of the Iowa Home
stead writes, asking what is the value
of roots as compared with the grain
foods in ordinary use? In making his
winter plans, he says, he is thinking of
including a supply of roots 'to feed �ith
other feeds. No class of questions pro-
pounded to us is susceptible of a less

KEEP A FEW SHEEP. satisfactory answer than those which
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The rais- Involve the question of relative value.

ing of certain crops on a large scale There is a theoretical method of de
will lIolways ba practiced, and this is termlning relative values that is easy
the reason why small farmers will have enough. It consists simply of assuming
to intensify their farming. For years that the several nutritive elements,
we have had the principle of rota- classified as albuminoids,carbohydrates
tion preached to us by the farm press, and fat are each worth so much per
and it is right we should, but with this pound. By taking the analyses of the
should gotbe keeping of a few sheep on various kinds of food and ascertaining
the farm. how many pounds of each of these nu-

The principal point in rotation is the trients a given feedstuft contalns.per
growing of clover, and there Is no stock hundred, it is easy enough to oalou
to which clover can be so successfully late its value. The difficulty about
fed 80S to sheep, and with the rotation this, however, is that it is mere theory,
of clover must, of necessity, come and that the results obtained do not

sheep. With intensive farming sheep work out in practice. As is well
will play a very important part. known. tlleory that will not work out

They destroy a large per cent. of nox- in practice may have a use somewhere,
Ious weeds, and no matter what they but practical men have no use for it.
are fed on, there is no part of their By this method it is commonly said
food but what is fully digested. With that potatoes have a feeding value of
cattle, horses and hogs a large per 29 cents a hundred pounds, artichokes
cent. of corn and nutriment is lost 24 cents, sugar beets 19 cents, carrots
in their excrement, but with sheep this 18 cents, turnips 11 cents, and so on.

never occurs. But by the same method corn has a

Economy of space in shed room will feeding value of $1.11 per hundred
be an important part in intensive farm- pounds, so that to make the figures
lng, and this can be practiced best with true in any sense this value would have
sheep. Sheep are the neatest things to be assumed for corn, with similar
to handle of all live stock, and thirteen values for other grain feeds. It is not
sheep can be kept on the same feed as possible to bring feedstufts to 80 common

one large cow. Ever since feeding be- standard. Any food fed as a single 801'

gan in the fall, I have fed sixty-five ticle of diet might have one feeding
sheep exactly the same as five Short- value, while if fed in combination with
horn cows, and they are very fat. other articles might have an entirely
Sixty stalks of corn fodder with the difterent one. The actual nutrition
ears left on, are fed to the sheep, and contained in roots is not large as com

also to the cows, twice a day, and six pared with their weight or bulk. This
big forkfuls of m11let to each lot is fed will be obvious when we consider that
twice 80 day. I might here mention they are very largely composed of
that the millet fedwas themillet raised water. Over and beyond the value
in the potatoes. and I shall have enough which they have 80S roots, however, they
to run me till February 1. It really give, in the first place, variety, which
seems as though some one had given it is always an important element in feed
to me, and instead of having one mow Ing, They add relish, increasing the
in my barn empty on January 1, not a amount of feed that the animal can
forkful has been used. consume, digest and assimilate. They
Thirteen sheep will net $10 worth of improve the health and vigor and ren

wool on April I, even at the present del' in some way more active the entire
low prices, and $20 should the tarift be digestive tract. They give succulence,
returned on wool: and in addition to which is of special importance where
the wool the thirteen will raise twenty milk production is involved, and
lambs that will easily bring $70 by No- which is important for feeding of all
vember. This gives $80 profit on the kinds except, perhaps, the final finish
feed that is fed to one cow, and should in the production of meats where
be a point in intensive fllorming. strictly dry feeding for a couple of
Another important point is the weeks gives firmness and reduces

sheep manure, which is very valuable shrink. Roots are of very small ac
to the farm. Sheep make r splendid count in and of themselves, but as part
scavengers, and will clean up what is of almost any ration, except pasture
left in a garden or field and return grass, they have 80 very high value,
valuable nutriment. There is scarcely much higher 80S 80 practical question
anything that sheep will not eat and than any chemical analysis will give
turn to the adTantage of the intensive them. The English mutton producer
farmer. could not get along without them.
It is not necessary to keep many; just They form a very large element and a

a few will be of great value. and now very important one in the Scotch sys
is the time to buy them cheap, and tem of cattle feeding. Swine are the
they are so easily kept that I do not better for them, especially when the
see how any farmer can aftord to be other feeds upon which they subsist
without them. A common barbed will be principally corn. While we
wire fence of five wires, with posts ten hesitate to put figures 011 the value of
feet apart, is sufficient to keep them, roots as compared with dry grain,
and almost any cow pasture has that simply because to do so would be 801-
kind of a fence. Most of the mutton most certainly misleading, it is safe to
breeds are celebrated for their repro- say that tht'y have a very high value
ductive qua.lities, almost always rals- 80S part of almost any ration, andwithin
ing t'bh·ty lambs to every twenty ewes, limits may be safely planned for with
and oftentimes forty. In addition to an assurance that to the feeder they
this, they produce a crop of wool 'that will give 80S good returns for the time
always finds 80 ready market at a time and labor spent in growing them aa any
of year when the money is, most other feed that can be grown on the
needed. What other' stock is there farm.

JANUARY 20, 1897.-D, A, Kramer. Poland-Cblnas,
Wasbington, Kas

FEBRUARY 1, 1897,-R1sk & Gabbert, Poland-Cbi
nea, Weston, Mo.

FIIBRUARY 2, 1897,-B. R, Adamson, J. M, Turley
and G, Hornaday & Co., Poland-Cbina brood BOWS,
Fort Scott. Kas,

FIIBRUARY 9, 181l7,-Kirkpatrlck &Bon.Oonnor.Kes.
W, P. Goode, Lenexa, Kas" Poland-Cbinas.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its ' great POP

ularity, Increasing sales and wonderrulcures.
The combination, proportion and process In

preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla are unknown
to other medicines, and make It peculiar to
Itself. It acts directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook
and corner of the human system, all the
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un
der the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsapari Iia

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. fL

H d' pOll
cure Llver Ills; easy to

00 SIS take. easy tooperate. 261.

Foreign Stock Notes.
The London Meat Traders' Journal

published a table of statistics showing
from, "'1hence come the foreign live
stock and fresh meat supplies for the
United Kingdom. According to its fig
ures for the first six months of 1896 the

The Indiana Experiment Station is- United States furnished 81.30 per cent.
sues the following: of the dressed beef and 75.10 per cent.
"An inquiry has recently come to of the live cattle. The Journal also ob

the Indiana Experiment Station from serves: "It is an extraordinary fact
one of our well-known swine breeders, that the Argentine Republic now
Mr. I. N. Barker, relative to the most ranks first among the contributing
desirable food for preparing pigs for countries in the supply of live sheep,
the market. and second in respect of live cattle and
"The market to-day demands nork frozen mutton."

with a fair admixture of lean meat, The drought under which New South
such as cannot be produced as a rule Wales languished in 1895, as measured
by 80 pure corn diet. The best results by the official tables, may be said to
will be secured by using two or more have cost the colony 2,000,000 bushels
kinds of grain, and also skim-milk, if it of wheat, 18,000 horses, nearly 400,000
can be obtained. The general run of cattle of various kinds, more than 10,
feeding experiments in this country 000,000 sheep and 5,000,000 lambs. If to
have shown that where corn meal and these figures be added the natural in
shorts were fed, the meat showed more .orease which, under ordinary eondl
lean than when corn was fed alone. tions, the flocks and herds and wheat
At the Wisconsin Experiment Station, lands of the colony would have known,
a mixture of 431 pounds corn meal and .the mischiefs of the drought take
shorts, half and half, fed wet, produced 'still more tragic dimensions.-Butcher's
100 pounds of gain, as compared with 'Advocate.
784 pounds whole corn or 517 pounds --------

corn meal, to make 100 pounds gain. Every breeder, feeder or farmer

"The shorts are znuscle-Iormlng ]would find it decidedly to his advan

foods, and where these are used, amore tage, both from 80 business and social

vigorous pig usually results. Ground 'standpoint, to make a special eftort to
barley or oats may also be fed with corn be in Topeka during the week of Janu

to great advantage. There are many ary 10-16, 1�97, in attendance at the
farmers in Indiana who grow oats ex- annual meetlngs of the Kansas Im

tensively bealdes corn who could feed ,proved Stock Breeders' Association,
them to ;tock hogs �ith corn to far the Kansas Swine Breeders' Asaocta

greater profit than 'selling the� at 13 tion and the State Board of Agricul
cents per bushel. ture. It will be a veritable farmers'
"In a letter to �his station, Mr. congress, and it will pay any enterprls

Barker says: 'My own experiments in ing farmer to be present. The time

feeding hogs to produce the best qual- and money expended will be wisely
ity of meat, have been similar to those invested. All Kansas railroads olfer

you speak of and those of Prof. W. A. an open rate of half fare for the entire

Henry, only I did not feed as much meal week.

or corn. I fed ground wheat and oats If you want to be on the safe side, stick
in equal parts, and not mO.re than one- to the old reliable, Dr. Bull's,Cough Syrup.
fourth corn. I also fed sklm-mllk and It Is sold by dealers everywhere,

Fesding Hogs for Quality of Meat.
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It Is the slmpllclty of Dr. Oopeland's treat
ment for deafness that seems so wonderful
to the doctors. scores of whom stlll come long
distances to Investigate It, and to the people
under treatment, as well. Such marvelous
results as are accomplished by It naturally
led to the supposition that there must be
employed some remarkable' mechanism,
some tedious or painful process, some mys
terious combination of drugs and Instru
ments.
There Is nothing of the sort.
Dr. Oopeland's treatmont Is II. discovery.

not an Invention.
No Instruments are used. No catheter, no

Polltzer bag, no powerful spray apparatus.
The ear Is not touched by hand or tool. The
patient breathes the treatment Into his ears.
and It is this fact thilt floors the Investiga
tors. The natural power of InspiratIon or

In-breathing alone Is the force, all the force.
and just the force. that Is required for the
appllcatlon of the discovery.
The discovery Is based on nature's own

laws .. It Is a secret wrested from nature. It,
Is as Simple as nature Itself. And It Is as

majestic and Impressive In Its results us na
ture.

Mr. E. S. Triggs, engineer, Nineteenth and Bell
streets, this city: "I have been a sutterer from ca
tarrh of the head and throat for eight years-my
tbroat was so had that I could not swallow solid
food. I began a course of treatment at the Cope
land Institute, and Improved from the very begin
ning. My tbroat Is now well, loan swnllow nny
food and am gaining rapidly In strengtb."
Mr. JM. Powell, engineer, Sheffield, Mo.: "r bave

been getting deaf for four months-became so deaf
tbat I could not bear common conversation. I rend
of Dr. Copeland's trlumpb over deafness, and
applied at the Institution for treatment. I gained
from tbe IIrst under the Copeland treatment. I now
have my hearing buek, and am free from those dis
tracting noises In the nend. lowe much to tbe
wonderful skill whiob naa cured me."
Mr. James Neeson, S08 Penn street: "I had severe

hendaohe, pain in the eros, stopped-up nose nnd u

dry throat. I coughed nil dny long, and felt miser
able. At times I could not work. After tnking u
course of treatment with Drs. Copeland & Brana
man, I am now enjoying good health. I bave no
pain, and am entirely free from the above men
tioned symptoms of my disease. I consider the
Copeland treatment a grand success.

II

Herman Peters, Fairdale, KM.: " I am taking the
Copeland treatment for oatarrh a.d deafness. 1'
bave been treated by other physlolans, but received
no benent, I can truthfully say tbat I'm Improving
under the treatment of the Copeland Specialists,
and know that within a short time I will be per
tectly weH."
Mr. E. L. Phlnlcle, Eudorlt, Kaa.: .. I had a se

vere CMe of catarrh of the head and stomach of
eight years standing. Since taking a course of
treatment from Drs. Copelnnd & Branaman, 1 am
entirely relieved ot all my trouble. All symptoms
ot tbe dlseMe have disappeared, und I am strong
and well."

we�e too far in advance of the tide of
emigration. So we grabbed at the
time-honored pump and our Amerioan
genius has almost, if not altogether,
brought that valuable machine up to
the perfeotion of its capacity. We can

now not only pump water, but also
about every substance that water can

dissolve or penetrate: But the pump
From a paper read before the Nebraska State in its perfection demands some kind of
Irrigation Associatlon,181J6, by Ell Newsom. meohanlcal force, and true to our du
Napoleon I., one day riding in ad- ties,powers have been invented. Steam,

vance of his army,oame to a bridge- air-hot and in motion-animal forces,
less river which it was. necessary that electrioity, gasoline and about all the
his hosts should erose immediately on

foroes in nature have given lavishly of
a forced march. "Tell me," said the t�eir powers to run the pump, and to

great .Emperor to his engineer, "the day we find the pump too limited and

breadth of this stream." "Sire, I can- too expensive, too unoertain and trou

not," was his reply. "My scientific blesome to practioally serve the in
instruments are with the army and we creasing demand of the practlcal
are ten miles ahead of it." "Measure irrigator. So the question arose, why
the width of the stream immediately." oontlnue to doctor the old pump,
"Sire, be reasonable." "Ascertain at whioh, like sins and evil habits that

once the width of this river or you
are constantly bringing us into in

shall be deposed from your office." The creased trouble when only patched up,

engineer drew down the cap-piece of his and the thought akin to inspiration
'helmet till the edge of it just touohed came.

the opposite bank; and then holding ThrQW the old pump away and substl
himself ereot turned upon his heel and tute nature's forces-gravity-which,
noticed where the cap-piece touched like oharity, never faileth. Possibly
the bank on whioh he stood. He then to some this may be, as it was to me, a
,paced the distance from his position revelation. Having conceived the
to the latter point and turned to the prinoiple, the next step was to set to
Emperor, saying: "This is the breadth work to ferret out a process, and so,of the stream approximately," and he sparing your patienoe as to detail of ex
was promoted. Napoleon's engineer, periment following theory, after re
after his Inetrumeuta came up, no peated failure, standing out alone with
doubt made a more accurate measure- poverty on the one hand and the fingerment than he had. done by his skillful of scorn and ridioule on the other, and
expedient of common sense; but the forsaking all that one holds dear, even
new and exact determination of the with suecesa in sight to one above the
distanoe must have proceeded upon horizon and masses of doubt, a method
precisely the same prinoiple by which has been evolved, dug up, whioh, ifhe had made his approximate ealoula- noted for anything, it is for its
tion. Both the estimates would turn simplicity, ease of demonstration,
on the soientifio oertainty that the plainness of comprehension and non
radii of a circle are' equal. For things expensive operations. To a praowhich are equal to the same are equal ticed engineer or practlcal irrigatorto each other. The most exact instru- it is like presenting a self-evident truthments ever invented would have be- or proposition. Everybody can see it,hind them only that incontrovertible and no one doubts its workings. Lim
axiomatio self-evident truth. The en- itless is the vast Ilea under us, constantglneer's final measurement of the river and certain as the laws of gravity,with soientiflo instruments was simply perpetual as the stars in their courses,his pacing made exact, In the year and satisfying as the gospel of love.

_____
1!3751t was my fortp,ne (or misfortune) Having thus gone over the whole
to make a settlement temporarily on route, a careful engineer should cor
the rich table land b�tween the Platte reot back, and thus the first questionand Republican rivers in your fair to settle seemed to be the quantity ofcommonwealth, whioh led up to the the underfiow, and even now I flnd
knowledge that wells sunk on that many to doubt its vastness and limit
mesa invariably struok sheet water in less extent. But I am happy to be able
quioksand, and the amount of water to state that thinkers and praoticalfurnished was measured by th", �uan- men who have drawn on this souroe of
tity that would peroolate through the supply, and who still believe in the
sand, fed by a oeaseleas sea. I further inconsidereble theory, are growingobserved what was then' to me a fewer as investigation and tests growstrange phenomenon, that at certain greater and experiment grows more
S6&80ns of the year the Platte, to the general. In my searchings I found
north of us, flowed with a greater vol- that Colonel Fountain,' who gave up
ume of water on the surface at North his valuable life in the cause of putPlatte than at Plattsmouth, and that ting down lawlessness near the Mexl
the numerous springs putting into the can border a number of years ago, dugvalley of the Republican, to the south, his milk-house in an arroyah south of
were all found on the north side of the old town of Mesilla, in the valleythe latter rtver. I and flve other of the Rio Grande, and discovered that
students had left the seminary any substance left floating on the water
and its instructors away back would float immediately across the
in Indiana, so I pulled down house towards the down stream side.
my cap-piece to my helmet, paced the In repairing the head of the San Magrad.ii and described an arc and then nail aoequia, the boards used in the
declared these waters to be connected excavation were pressed up and washedin the vast substratum of quicksands out by the moving water when the
forming a vast subterranean sea, the river bed was dusty. In digging a
rivers or run-oft' waters corresponding large well in the San Luis valley, onto the gulf stream and ocean currents. the upper Rio Grande, in Colorado, a
. Crude as was my pacing in 1875, I Mr. Throokmorton informs me the
beg to state that subsequent geological ehlpa that fell into the well from the
surveys and the added crucial tests of .curbing all went to the south or
experiment have but confirmed my down stream side. In sinking a well
original pacing. Later, my duties as on the college farm, near Las Cruces,sales and immigration agent for the N_ M., the water was observed to flow
great Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe from the direotion of the Organ moun
railroad, made it my duty to settle em- tains towards the river, showing thatigrants in the "Famous Mesilla valley" the waters constituting the underflow
of New Mexico, a valley noted in the do not all come from Colorado. At the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the State Soldiers' Home, at Fort Dodge,Gadden purchase, as being very fertile. in the Arkansas valley, one point sunkBut the Rio Del Bravo could not pay far into the underflow furnished 7(,0
tribute to the repeated demands for gallons of water per minute. At Gar
water to irrigate the valleys and mesas den City, same valley, points were
along its 400 miles of length to its driven in tbe bottom of a twenty-foot
source in the mountains of Colorado well, and although the well 'Was easilyand supply Our growing needs, and its exhausted before, or rather pumpedbed became dry and dusty a little ear- down (there is no such thing as ex
lier year by year. My conscience hausting a well in sheet water in anywhispered, "give these people water." valley of the valleys out of the RockyImagine my humiliation to be com- mountains), yet a test of a perfectpalled to answer, "I cannot." ,We pump, with two six-inch exhausts and
could not wait for the now-exploded' a great force, showed the water to rise
theory of increasing rainfall, as we .one inoh in six minutes in the well

eighteen' feet in diameter, and the
pumps running under full force. At
North Platte there are twenty-two
points or Cook's strainers driven, some
sixty-flve, some eighty-five feet, and
the water flows in everyone of them
within five or six feet of the surface of
the ground when uncapped. I am told
a well was built here at .Lexlngton, 500
feet deep, and the hope was not real
ized of a flowing well, but as in all the
valleys out from the mountain, the
waters rose to first water, and, indeed,
in most cases it rises a little above first
water, owing to pressure, perhaps, of
the regular incline of the earth's
surface, whioh here is about seven
feet to the mile, as I am in
formed. I might name instance.'after
instance in the several v.alleys
but let the above suffice to Ithow that
the underflow is vaster in quantity
than any reliable hydraulic engineer
has yet been willing to adm It. From
the above I submit that the several
strata of water are connected. It is
not true that "there is water all the
way down," as far as anyone has gone,
because these valleys were all made by
the alluvial washings from the moun
tains. At certain eeseona a deposit of
sand was made, then sediment imper
vious to water, but not an entire sheet
throughout the valleys, else we could
secure artesian wells, but the strata of
sand, and hence sheetwater, connected
at various and uncertain points, indeed
sometimes wells are drtven and little
or no strata of impervious substance is
met for considerable distance after 1irst
water is struck, and the drillers de
clare their belief that there is water
all the way down, while perhaps a short
distance away another point encounters
a hard impervious silt and water must
be poured down into the well to facili
tate the work of sinking. Again, when
water is met it rises in the pipe to flrst
water and flows at greater or leas force
or velocity, in proportion to the dis
tance released before first water.
So there is practically no limit to the

quantity of water that can be collected
in a large well, sunk, say six to twenty
feet below the surface of the first water
struck, and this is true in all the val
leys east and south of the Rocky moun
tains, where irrigation is needed; so, if
we needmore water.all that is necessary
by my method is to drive points moreor
strainers and lay a larger conduit, and
the connecting tubes being of various
lengths and radiating in all directions,
there positively is no limit to the quan
tity of water that may be obtained by
this means. Again, were there a limit
to the underflow, when once we use the
water for irrigation, it sinks back to its
home and again becomes an underflow
to be brought up and used a�ain, and
yet again lower down in the valley.
[This is only partially oorrect. A large
part of the water used in irrigation is
either transpired through the leaves of
plants or evaporated from the soil.
Some estimates place this at half the
amount applied. It varies greatly.
-EDITOR.] We use the water but do
not consume it, and hence are free from
the law of priority. Added to all the
advantages of freedom of expensive and
troublesome head-gates, ditches filled
with silt and numerous other observable
advantages, the greatest perhaps is, it
is a peace-maker and harmony-pro
ducer among irrigators, who at the
best are only human and need all pos
sible sources of temptation to contra
ver�y and litigation removed.
Having given one method in this im

perfect and crude' manner, I shall not
be so vain as to claim no other or better
means can or will be Invented; but hav
ing dumped the pump overboard and
given the principle of gravity on an in
cline, which is essential and almost
universal in the arid belt, I think pos
sibly I have thus become the Elias
Howe of the irrigation methods.
Many machines are better than the

Howe sewing machine perhaps, but all
must come to him for the eye in the
point of the needle. But you say, this
only applies to the valleys; what plans
for the table or bench lands? I have
shown that to water the valleys little
or no water has been consumed, and I
believe the danger lies in raising the
water line by universal irrigation of the
valleys until they become a swamp, as
has been the experience in certain val-

THE TREATMENT THAT CURES
How Dr. Copeland's Wonderful Medica

tion Does Its Benetlcent Work III

Restoring L08t Hearing.

Oonducted by HON. M. B. TOMBLIN, Good
land, Kas.

HOW TO IRRIGATE

All the Arable Lands in the Arid Weat,

DR. COPELAND'S BOOK FREE TO ALL.
On application at tbls Office, or by writing for It,

you may obtain Dr. Copeland's book, containing "

description by Dr. Copeland of the Treatment That.
Cures, Dr. Copeland's Monograpb on Deafness, Dr.
Copeland's Monograph on Catarrh and Dr. Cope
land's famous Symptom Questions describing dls
ease In Its dlUerent forms.

Our home treatment 18.1ust as etl'ectlve a8
the office treatment. Write ror Home
Treatment Symptom Blank.

Dr. Copeland's Monograph on Deafness will be
mailed on upplloatlon to those directly Interested
In the curing of tbls condition.

Copeland Medical Institute,
Rooms 204-2011-206,New Altman Building,

KANSAS VITY, M.O.

DR. W. H. OOPELAND, l Consulting
DR. G. M. BRANAllfAN,J Physicians.

O�'FICE HOURS:-9 a.m. to 12 m.: 2t05 p.m. Open
Sundays, 9 a. m. to 2 p, m. MondILY, Wednesday,
Tbursday and Saturday evenings, from 7 to S.

leys in California and Utah, in valleys
over-irrigated.
In such cases, as well as present con

ditions on the Platte, for instance, col
lect the water in large wells by my
system, pipe it into a large open ditch or
closed conduit, as means and conditions
allow, and carry the same on to the
mesas, just as the run-oft' waters are

now conducted to these ta.ble lands, as
at Garden City, Kas., (for example).
So, by this method we not only bring
the underflow to surface and provide
against a possible and probable raising
of the underflow water line, avoiding
the turning of our valleys into swamps,
but by a complete system of wells and
conduits fed by radiating -tubes, we also
draw oft' the fiood waters, a little here
and there a little, until any of these
streams, reaching hundreds of miles
through an arid country, ran be de
pleted, not only below the danger point
by flood, but the flood waters carried
on the table lands and deposited in
small and safe individual reservoirs,
the danger of other Johnstowns is
averted and the.tl.lling up of the larger
and dangerous reservoirs, where storm

•
•
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waters have been caught, is all avoided, tlful specimen of the lithographer's art.

because I take all water' orighially The oalendar is accompanied this season by

f an amusing little book on "The Weather."
from the underflow, which is free rom

Ask your Druggist for Hood's Coupon Cal-
silt, and thus avoid not only the fB-. endar, or send 60ents in stamps for one to

tigues of cleaning ditches, but the fill- C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ing of reservoirs as well. As to

expense, it is compared favorably with
first cost of surface reservoirs, besides
the breaking of dams as above �ddie,
N. M., in 1895, costing mUlions.
And 80S Governor Ross states in his

article in the North A'l7l.erican Review
for October, 1895, which all students of
the science of irrigation, who have not,
should read, he avers that all reser
voirs not only fill upwith sand and silt,
but sooner or later break and devastate

life and property below them.
\

Kramer'B Brood Sow Sale, January 22.

Among the progressive swine breeders in
Kansas t.hat are keeping well to the front

in fashionable Peland-Chlnas, is Mr. D. A.

Kramer, of Washington, whose announce

mentappears elsewhere in this issue, con

cerning his coming sale of brood sows.

The visitor at the farm finds a herd whose

individuality and breeding ought to be bet
ter known by the breeders' of the West.
The harem masters, Little Mc. 14492 S. by
the noted MoWilkes 9242 and out of Betsy
A. 2d 82162 S., is one of the cbolceet sons of

his sire. He is above medium size, with a

fancy head and ear, extra heavy bone and

up on the best of feet. From observations

taken by the writer during the year over

the State, but few if any sires beget finer
finished sons than does Little Mc. His co

adjutor, Beauty's Chief 17:88 S., is one of

the best sons of the noted Chief I Know
11992 S., that won all in the field at four

State lairs in 1895, and a half interest in

him sold for an even $1,000. His dam,
Black Beauty 5484 S., is a granddaughter
of King Butler 620 S. The gilts by Little

Mc. that are among the ofterings have been

nicked with this royally-bred young fellow,
and if the reader will consult the sale eata

logue he will be able to see the combination

of blood that is sure to result in something
more tha.n ordinary. Among the agedbrood
ers that are catalogued are Daisy Rounds

S. 82501 and Two Spot S2439 S. The produce
of the former shows her to be an extra fine

breeder, and the latter Is equally as good.
Both are safe in pig by Little Mc. Among
the bred gilts are two granddaughters of
Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115 S., that. ovght to go
to some appreciative breeder. They are

good enough, both individually and in

breeding. to send in bids by wire or mail.

If something both fancy and high-toned is
wanted, then the two February gilts by
Seldom Corwin 18184 S. and out of Betsy A.
2d 32162 S. and bred to Beauty's Chief

ought to catch the eye of the prospective
buyer. For further particulars consult the
announcement and send for catalogue.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
The Swine Breeden' JournaZ, of Iudianap

olis, Ind., and the .KANSAS FARMER, both
one year for only $1.40.

Remember that you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year. for 14. or the KANSAS

FARMER and the Kansas City Weekly Star
both for one year, for $1.20.

The Midland Supply and Purchase Co.,
of Kansas City, Kas., advertises In the
FARMER this week to furnish supplies of all
kinds for the farm, shop or home and save

money for the purchasers. This concern

means business and is well known as trust

worthy, and all orders sent it for anything
will receive prompt and careful attention.

The knowledge, how to make a profitable
a" well as beautiful garden. would be a

valuable acquisition to any farmer or farm

er's wife. The excellent magazine called
American Gardentna will impart the de

sired information. Send to KANSAS FARMER

$1.15 and it will pay one year's subscription
to KANSAS FARMER and American Garden·

ina.
There are several methods of using com

mercial fertilizers for strawberries. Prob

ably one of the best was used by J. G. Har
rison & Sons, of Berlin, Md., the past
season, a mixture of fifteen tons to a thirty
acre field of sprlng-set plants, broadcast at
two applications, two tons potash, one and
a half tons nitrate soda, seven and a half
tons rock and four tons of tunbrsge, which
gives them tenmillions of fine plants to ofrer
to thelr trade. The land was fresh cleared,
some never in any other crop before. There
are over sixty varieties, foliage green and

healthy and well rooted.
CALE�ARS AND COUPONS."';"SO many'

beautiful calendars and entertaining novel
ties have been issued by the proprietors of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, that we are hardly
surprised to receive this season not only
one of the very prettIest designs in calen

dars, but with it coupons which entitle the

recipient to attractive novelties Every
onewho gets a Hood's Sarsaparilla calendar
for 1897 secures something that will prove

mterestdng and valuable as well as q, beau-

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car 118flo

vice oftered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacillo and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnillcent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andchalrcars, run through daily with
out change, Denver t;o Ohlo&8O vi" ltaus..
Oity.

A VERY POPULAR CALBNDAR.-Few peo

ple in these busy days are willing to live

without a calendar to mark the passing of

time. This fact, no doubt, accounts for

the calendars of all kinds, colors, shapes
and sizes which fiood the mails at this sea

son. Among them all the one that best

suits us is that issued by N. W. Ayer &
Son, the "Keeping Everlastingly At It"

newspaper advertising agents of Philadel
phia. We' have just received our new copy
and are 1I.xed for 1897. It is not difficult to

see why this calendar is so great a favorite.
The figures on it are large enough to be

read across a room i its handsome appear
ance makes it worthy of a place in the best

furnished office or library, while it is busi

ness-like all the way through. The pub
lishers state that the demand for this

calendar has always exceeded the supply.
This led them years ago to place upon it a
nominal price-25 cents, on receipt of which
it is sent, postpaid and securely packed, to
any address.

Short-horns Are Valuable.

Why Short-horn cattle are valuable
is acoounted for by the Butchers' Advo
cate, for the following reasons:

"It is not because, intrinBically, the
beef of a Short-horn is better than the
beef of any other cattle, nor yet be
cause, taking one year with another,
animals of thiB breed have triumphed
at the fat stock shows, but because of
the great advantage in producing cat
tle for the butcher of a cross of earlY
maturity cattle, which gives additional
value to the ordinary commercial stock
of the country. TheBe are truisms,
but truisms which bear repetition, be
cause there is a wonderful' tendency in
human nature to allow the enect to
stand alone and to forget its csuaea,

The ultimate court of appeal in the
cattle trade is the butcher, and it is
because Short·horns pre-eminently
assist in making good butcher's cattle
that this partioular class are in such

spirited demand. No cattle breeder

worthy of the name can afford to ignore
the state of the beef market. If there
is a good demand for beef there will be
a good demand for cattle of all kinds,
and vice versa."

It isn't fair to start a baby
.

out in life loaded down with the chains
and manacles of ill-health. A baby ought
to have an even chance any way.
A mother can do a great deal to give

her baby a fair start. She can almost

always give him a strong, healthy consti
tution, by taking proper care and bJH-Id
ing ul' her health during the tinre w�en
baby IS expected. Dr. Pierce's l"&v6titt
Prescription has done wonders for ex·.

pectant mothers and their babies.. It

gives health and strength to the mother
at the time she needs it most. It purifies
the whole system; �ves endurance ana

elasticity to the sreclal organs of maternity, and healthfu tone to the nerves. It

D$kes confinement shorter and easier;
protects the mother from prostrating re

lapse and promotes a good supply of

healthy nourishment for the child:
It

.

is the oniy medicine that does all

this. It ia the only medicine for women
devised by a regularly�uated, skilled
and experienced' physicum. Dr. Pierce's
medicines are standard remedies all

over the wor1d.
w. ll. Malcolm. of Knobel. Clay Co., Ark.,

writes: "Since I wrote y!)U we have had a baby
srir1 born to us. My wife took your 'Pa...orite
�esc:ription ' all during pr�ancy until c:onfine-

ment. and she had no trouble to mention at een
finement. A stouter, heartier chUd wu never

born. She will be one year of age the Sth-I.nst.
and she has not heen sick a day. Has Dot�d 110

much as the c:otlc. Andmywife had not 110much
as fever two or three days after the cldld was

horn. although the attending physician told us

she would have fever about such a time. Our

neighbors remarked to me that they thoupt my
wife the stoutest little woman they ever knew.
We think our good health due to the usc of. your
family medicines,and ofcourse 60 told our neigh.
bors. If I believe in anything as I do ia JOIU
.edicines. I like to recommend the..

"

GoIIBip About Stook.
"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's

Cow," is practioal, waswritten by a woman

who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25·cent book,
to subsoribers for the KANSAS FARMER.

Send to this office.

A loss of 37 per cent. of the number of

hogs in the country through cholera alone,
this year, makes the coming crop of pigs
thatmuch more valuable, hence farmers as

a rule will want to save every pig they pos

sibly can this season. J. N. Reimers, of
Davenport, Iowa, will send free to all who

write him (naming this paper) many point
ers about raising pigs. See his advertise
ment on page 12 in this issue.

T. A. Hubbard, proprietor of Rome Park
stock farm, Rome, KiloS., authorizes us to

state that during the month of December
hewill sell thoroughbred Poland-China and
LargeEnglish Berkshires as follows: One
half cash and a good bankable note draw

ing 1(1 per cent. for one year for the balance.
The hogs are extra quality. Males, either
breed, $25; gilts bred, $25. Send orders at
once and get the benefit of this special
offer.
The sale of Berkshires and Poland

Chinas by Geo. W. Berry, Berryton, KiloS.,
January 14, consists of twenty head of each
breed. The Poland-Chinas include daugh
ters and granddaughters of Hadley Jr.,
Chief I Know, Chief Tecumseh 2d and
other noted Poland-Ohina sires. The early
spring gilts, as well as five choice yearlings,
will be sold bred to such choice boars as

Victor E. Jr. and Hadley U. S. The Berk
shire division will include a number of
selected sows and gilts bred to Majestic
Lad, Onward Jr. and the imported boar,
Simple Lad i also, the fine eigbt-montba-cld
boar, Onward Jr., by Longfellow's Model,
and several young boars of both breeds will
be sold. Partdculars will be given next
week. See advertisement in another col
umn.

Oamel'B Milk.
The average composition of camel's

milk is said to be: Fat, 2.5; casein and
albumen, 3.6; milk sugar, 5, and "sal1:8"
0.65 per cent. This places the camel's
milk in the flrst rank as a substitute
for humanmilk. Aside from its com

position, it possesses a further advan

tage over cow's milk of yielding a flQC
culent curd, similar to human milk,
favorable to digestion. Oamel'amilk is

white, sweet in taste add odor, clean
and agreeable.

Important to Breeders.

Everyone interested in improved.
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the
price of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general farm
and stock journal ill this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for al.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad save money and get a big
benefit by sending' your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, KBB. No
progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price to be without
thia great trio of farm magazines.

Did You Ever See an Indian?
Expect not, 80 send a 2-cent stamp to th6

General PassengerAgent ColoradoMidland
Ra.ilroad, Denver, and he will send you a
fine colored picture of one.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 17, 1896.
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by C. N. Shl",ley. In Shawnee

tp .• November 21. 1800. one light bay mare, fifteen
hands high, wire cut on right hind,leg, weight abour

- ---

8IIO'pounds; valued at '16.
Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by M. Gamer. in Diamond
Creek tp. (P. O. Strong City). November 10, 1896, one
yearling steer; no marks or-brands.

Cofrey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by T. F. VanArzdale, in Pleas

ant tp., one red and white steer, grown. no horns.
branded I or (1) on lett hlp. weight 1,100 pounds;
valned at 120.

Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Henry Shoaf, In Model tp.,

October 15, �800, on red yearling steer. dehorned,
small white spots on sides; valued at '12.
Greenwood county - J. F. Hofrman, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by John Webb (P.O. Twlnfalls).

November 19, 1896, one brown horse mule, 2 years
old. slit In right ear, no brands; valued at '25.
MULE-By same, one black mare mule, 2 years

old, no marks or brands; valued at f.l5.
Ho I for Cripple Oreek.

Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to ColoradoSprings, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Oolerado-Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are ofrered you. One by the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florencet to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great RoCK Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on appltcatton,
Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.,
Chicago.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 24, 1896.
Allen county-James Wakefield, clerk.
CALF-Taken up by J. H. Wood. In Elsmore tp .•

one red muley steer calf, about 6 months old, no
marks or brands; valued at $10.

Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
TWO COLTS-Taken up by C. N. Fair (P.O.Alma).

November 23,1800, two colts, supposed to be 3 years
old-one dark bay horse colt,white spot in foreheRd,
no other marks or brands; one bay mare colt, no
marks or brands; valued at '12 each.

Linn county-William H. Ward, clerk.
COW-Taken up byWIlliam Barker. In Potosi tp .•

November 11,1896. one red oowwlth crumpled horns.
switch orr taU. slit in right ear. weight about 1,000
pounds, will drop calf soon; valued at 118.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 31, 1896.
Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Peter Lind, In Toledo tp.
(P. O. Toledo), November 3, 1800. one two-year-old
steer.

McPherson county-C. M. Gray, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by A. Forsberg. in Gypsum

Creek tp. (P. O. Roxbury), one large light red steer.
4 years old, large white star in forehead, weight
about 1,100 pounds; valued at f.l5.
Greenwood county-J. F. Hofrman, clerk:
STEER-Taken up by T. S. HRlght, In Janesville

tp. (P. O. HamUton), November 27. 1800, one red
steer, heart-shaped brand on right side; valued at f,jS.
STEER-By same, one red steer, heart-shaped

brand on right side: valued at 126.
STEER-By same, one red steer. branded ON on

left side and NO on right side; valued at f.lS.
STEER-By same. one red steer. branded 0 0 on

right side, dehorned; valued at f.l5. 0

Allen county-James Wakefield, clerk.
TWO MULES-Taken up by J. W. Wolf. In Elm

tp .• two young blackmaremules; valued aU15 ellCb.
MULE-By same, one young brown mule; valued

at 116.
HORSE-By same. one sorrel horse; valued at 1101.
MARE-By same. one baymIlle; valued at f.I.50.

I heartily recommend Salvation Oil for

neuralgia, for it acts like a cha.rm. J. S.

McCaulley,53S N. Gay street, Balto., Md.

Homes for the HomeleBB.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct rouwJ
the Union Pacillc system, via Echo ana

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

Unequaled Servioa
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION P&CIl!'IO and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LOMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
41 Omaha, Neb.

"Among the OzarkB."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri

scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell couuty. It

pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the

Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LOOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Young men or old should not fail to read
Thos. Sh�wr's advertieement on page 16.

r··��·���·;���·l
TO ® MAKE ®MONEY?

+--THEN BUY-+

CRIPPLECREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW! and take advantage of coming ad
vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we ure rec.ommendlng. and have a limited
amount of TREASURY stock, full paid and
non-assessable, that we can sell at 3 cents a
share.
This Tunnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.
Elgbt hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc., furnished if desired.
Send orders to

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado Spring., Colo.
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&AMBO'S NEW YEAR SERMON,'
BY L EDGAR JONES,

On New Yeah's day resolbe stralghtwa.y
to minimize yo' Ills,

'Wlv' sanitary common s�se reduce yo'
doctah's bills.

Sweah off from clogging greediness, wlv
gluttony an' such,

Fo' one who starbs hisself to def ten die
, who eat too much.

Doant capah like a mooley cow on ruin's
dizzy brink,

Keep way back f'om de precipice respec'
fully an' think.

Resolbe dat yo 11'111 not tiare up In wild
extremes ob dress,

Take middle groun' atween a. ton an' none
at all, or less. -

Doa.nt soak yo' clay too la.blshly wlv red
eye, gin or rum,

Dey'n switch yo' off down grade right
quick to wha' no good folks come.

"

Doant oberdo v: wuks an' ways, f'om cy.

cling to a walk,
An' nebah weah yo' wisdom thin by eber

lastln' talk.

Doant be a scandalmongahmean-a cawtrr
carrion crow-

Inventln' odorous abuse In word-bombs
packed wlv woe.

I
Doant be a narrow-gauge false saint wlv

. no thought but ob creeds,
Let out de tucks sewed In yo' soul, expand

In' yo' good deeds.

Be faithful to yo" chosen chu'ch, but widen
1 ......--.---·

• - out' yo' glance,
See noble' motives eberywha' an' glb all

souls a chance.

Dispute yo' politiCS an' points wlv tempah
all serene,

An' nebah In fair ahgument explode an'
make a scene.

In sho't, resolbe to glb yo' soul a balance
wheel an' guide,

An' nebah let It run slam-bang wlv throttle
valve too wide.

Resolbe to be symmetrical upon de broad
gauge plan

Which wtv uncommon common-sense
rounds out de noble man.

Be hones,' upright, squah-toed, true, to
right good things inclined,

Instead 01> a Iop-sided soul by ebll under
mined.

Doant covet watahmlllyuns, hens, or slip
in thtevlsh ways,

Yo' chickens may come home to roost In
melon-colic days.

Doant glb yo' pennies to de chu'ch, yo' dol
lahs playtn' craps;

Or make yo' sins all Wide-awake, yo' 'Ilgfon
ob cat-naps.

An' when yo' sweah off on New Yeah stick
bravely to yo' word,

Instead ob tloppln' like a tlea, or playin'
mockln' bird.

Be hones' In you' life an' Iub, no hones' gal
deceive,

A flirt am Itke a coward wlv a daggah up
his sleeve.

No grumblah, growlah, chronic-crank or
Insect wlv a sting,

But wlv de sunshine in yo' soul soah high
on happy wing.

So shall yo trabel heabenwahd by de best
an' brightest way,

An' lib yo' pledges to renew on many a
New Yeah's day.

De quatet now will Sing de hymn: "We
knows whar we am at,"

While Deekln Bunette locks de doahs an'
passes roun' de hat.

One Who Succeeded,
He gave up whisky and tobacco,
Vowed from vice to be exempt,

And he kept his resolutions,
For he died In the attempt.

-Truth.

Lots Better.
New Year's reformers some assail
Because so many of them fall.

'Tis better to "swear off" and fall
'JIhan never to _ear off at all.

-L. A. W. Bulletin.

'l'HE GENUINE "BROWN'S BRONOHIAL
TROOHES" are. sold only in boxes. They
are wonderfully. effectlvo tor LCoughij and
'l'hroat Troubleil,

BEHIND IRON DOORS.

BY WALT MASON,

Hugh Morse looked gloomily through
the window of his apar-tmeut.and found
nothing in the view to cheer or eneour
age him; a high board fence 50 feet away
marked the boundary; inside the fence
two or three men labored dismally at
a pile of stone, with chains on their
ankles, while, a. man in uniform sat on
1\ bowlder and stormed at them wi.th
threats and curses. Hugh had stood for
mUll's at that window, looking at the
same scene; the men were not always
the same, but there was always the
swearingo.lHcial on the bowlder, and the
high board :fence, and the pile of rock,
and the manacled ankles,

When he' looked from the barred win
o.ow, it was to envy the men with chains
on their ankles, who were permitted to
follow the exhlliratdng work of break
ing rock; and aJ.so to escape the gaze of
curious oountry people, who came to
the jail every day to see the murderer.
as they would go to the circus to see the
sacred elephant of Siam or the horned
rhinoceros. of Africa.
'The evening waacloslng-In, and Hugh

!lat in his broken chair and counted the
hours tb.a.t. must pass before his trial;

.
he had counted the hours, and was re

ducing them to minutes, when the
wicket in the door wa.s opened, and the
deputy sheriff presented his face at the
aperture, saying:
"There�8 a gentleman here wants til

see you. You may come into the cor
:ridor."
The. dour �8B opened and Hugh

stepped into the dingy corridor, where
u stranger greeted him politely; the
sbranger was small and pale, with cold
blue eyes, and was attired in black,likc
a respectable undertaker in the course
of hls duty.
"My name," said the stranger, "is

J'ohn Pauley; I am a detective; I have
been engaged by a friend of yours, who
wishee to remain unknown, to work
in your behalf. Your trial is set for th'l
�tl of January, and this is the. 10th of
December, S', I have but little time; tell
Hie all·that you can, so that I may begin
work intelligently."
"There is but little to tell," replied

Hugh, despondently; "and that little
seems to be all against me, although I
am as innocent 8>'1 a child. I was em

ployed in 1111'. Wilkie's store', and had
been there for four years. Although
a thoroughly honest man, he was very
avaa-iclous, end had an uncertain tern
per. He had promised me, again and
�Igain, an increase of sulary, but the
increase never came. On tihe night of
'he murder Mr. Wilkie worked in hl s
office late. and, a,s we WCl'C alone, I tool:
advantage of the opportunity to ask
him when I might expect the promised
increase; I told him that I was prepar
ing to be married, and urged upon him
the fact that I had served him fai thfully
for rears, �t very low wages; he lost his
temper and abused me so scandalously
that I in turn became angry, and we had
a quarrel. It is very possible that our
voices were heard on the street outside.
I gave him my resig-nation, and retired
to fhe little room at the back of the
store, where I had slept every rrig'ht
during my employment. in the store; J
went to bed and slept until daylight.
When I went to the office, I found Mr.
Wilkie sitting at his desk, dead; he
had been stabbed with my knife, which
I had laid OIl the desk during our qua:r·
reI. I heard no sound during the night.
When I ran out to give the alarm, I
notdced that. the from door was not
.ocked, .althougli I am sure I locked it
before my inte.rview with Mr. Wilkie.
That is all that I know about the mur
ver."
Mr. Pauley proceeded from the jail

to a cottage in the suburbs of the town';
there he was eagerly welcomed by a

young woman who. although pale and
with lines of care on her brow, sug
gesting that trouble was no stranger to
her,' was still a beauty; with fever-ish
impatience she motioned the detective
to a seat., and calmly he adjusted him
sel in his chair and glanced around the
room, as though to inspect the furniture
before proceeding. An old man was

nodding in a chair before the stove; en
old lady was nodding in a chair bel:ind
the stove, with a pious book in her hp.
"Your father aod mother?" queriedMr,
:Pa�ley,

is Cod-liverOil
without the
fish-fat taste.

"No; my uncle and aunt; now do tell
me all; have you seen him?"
"I have- seen him. Miss Simmons, it

is a tough case; it will take a grea t uea I
of work to prove anything to his ad
vantage, and my work is expensive. Do
you want me to go ahead?"

.

"Certainly; the little money I have is
my own, and every cent of it is at your
command. Money! I would give my
life to save Hugh, as he would for me."
"How much money have you ?"
"Elvo hundred dollars."
"I'm afraid I'll need it all. Now, I'll

say something for your comfort; that
young Ulan is no murderer; he wouldn't
kill a sheep, and I'll have him out (If
jail by the 1st of Jaunary. Somebody
killed Wilkie. Hugh .Morse didn't do
it. Therefore, the man who did do it
must be found. I am the man to find
him. But I won't find him sitting here,
so I'll say good-day, Miss Simmons"
Aftl'r delivering these sentences in a

jerky fashion, the detective prepared

.. THIS B;ELONGED TO MY BROTHE� •.
"

for his depa.rture. He buttoned hIS
black coat up to his chin and pulled
down the brim of his hat; for the even

ing was growing cold, and a wild nor-th
wind rattled the window panes.
"You have no overcoat with you?"

said Mtss Simmons; "you must nOT go
into the storm without one."
She hurried away to the closet, and

returned with an old-fashioned he-ivy
ulster. "This belongs to my brother,"
she said; "he is away now; you may
use it· as long as you please." As she
handed it to Pauley, a strange smile
played around his lips, his hard eyes
seemed to soften; when he departed, he
was more courteous than usual, and he
muttered to himself, as he walked into
the storm:
"For once John Pauley has ex

perienced the novelty of being treated
like a Christian. It's a caution how
such treatment will thaw a man out !"
It is impossible to f"lIow the move

ments of Mr. Pauley, during the next
two weeks, in detail; he was a very
busy man; somet.imes he appeared
soothed and sustained by an unfaltcr
ing trust, as though he were neurtnv
the goal, and again he appeared di .. •

couraged and perplexed,
On the night before New Years he

arrived at the cottage rather late. Al
though calm, there was enthusiasm in
his eyes and cordiality in his voice, as
he said:
"Misa Simmons, the task is nearly

accomplished. To-morrow I shall place
the murderer in the hands of the au

thorities, and you may go to the jail

DECEMBER 31,

You get all the
virtue of the oil.
You skip nothing
but the taste.

and get your lover. NOw-;-be calm, and
I'll give you a brief outline of the story.
I soon found that there was nobody in
this town who had a motive for kill
ing Wilkie, and there was no robbery
done. It was very possible thatWilkie
had made enemies, though, for he was

misenly and tyrannical. So I hunted
up his past; it.was not very hard to
do, for he was one of those foolish peo
ple who, keep a- diary. In an old trunk
I found a dozen volumes of his journal.
I struggled' through hundreds of pages
of personal reflections and turgidweari
ness, and found at lastwhat I wanted.
In his younger days Wilkie was a sea

captain, and a very cruel one, I have
no doubt. One day, years ago, when
his ship was on the Pacific ocean, he
gave an order to an Italian sailor. It
wasn't obeyed with proper alacrity, and
he knocked the sailor down. The sailor
made a threat, and was treated to the
rope's end. Now, Miss Simmons, the
Italians, or some of them, are vengeful
in the extreme; they can carry a grudge
for a lifetime, and leave it as a legacy
to their children. I made inquiries.
Sure enough, on the day preceding ��
murder of 'Wilkie, a swarthy man with
a hand-organ and a monkey came into
the town, to the great amusement 6'f
the children. I have no doubt that the
swarthy man was knocked down on
the deck of a ship in the Pacific ocean
once upon a time.
"Singularly enough, after leaving' the

town, this swarthy man fell down an

embankment a few miles in the coun

try. and broke his leg; and he was car
ried to a hut in the woods, where an
old bachelor' lives, and there he has
been lying ever since, and the children
play truant to go there and feed the
monkey. He is able to walk nowv and
might go away unexpectedly, were it
not for the fact that I have made the
old bachelor a deputy of mine; and he
watches the swarthy man, and will keep
him there until to-morrow, when I'll
go after him, and release your lover
from jail. I might have had him here
\lefore, but there is some romance in
me, and I wanted the climax to occur
on New Year's day."
The detective was almost merry as

he concluded: but when Miss Simmons
begged him to defer the release of
Hugh Morse no longer-not an hour
he grew somber, and talked in a discon
nected way of overcoats.
The morning of New Year's day was

so peculiar that old men and sages who
were reputed weatherwise, shook their
heads ominously, and predicted that the
day would be one to be remembered.
Not a bough stirred in the heavy air;
the clouds were low, and moved slowly
to t.he north; there was audible II,

gentle hum, as of the noise of a brook
in the distance, and no man could tell
what gave rise to it. But these things
did not disturb Mr. Pauley, as he

ICUREFITS
When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stOllthem for a time and then have them return again. I

mean a radical cure. I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SIOKNESS a life
long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
cases. Because others have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a oure. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Ex
press and Postofflce addres ..

Prol.W.B.PEEIE.F.D.,'CedarSt..KewYork
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moved actively along the highway on

his triumphal errand. He sHrted at

daylight on foot; he had arranged for
a horse and wagon for the return jour
ney. At eight o'clock he reached the
hut in the woods and entered it. An

old man with a gray beard was lying on
a cot, breathing heavily and asleep.
Pauley shook him roughly, aUG cried:
"Where's the Italian ?"
The old man started from his cot and

looked wildly around. "Gone I gonel"
he cried. "He was herewith hismonkey
when I went to sleep; be gave me

something to make me sleep. for I was
slck; and I trusted him."

Pauley raised his hand, as though to

strike him.
The ground was damp under the trees,

and Pauly soon found the trttck of the

fugitive; he moved along like a bounrl
on the scent. And now the gentle hum

HE EMPTIED HIS REVOLVER.

had died away and the clouds no longer
moved, but a great mass of gray hung
overhead and large flakes of snow be

gan to fall; they thickened rapidly, and
soon John Pauley found that a fleecy

, blanket was spread all about him, and
under him and over him; and the wind
arose suddenly with a shriek. and the

, snow in blinding masses was flung into
his face; he could no longer see his

hand when he held it -before him. and
the truth came home to him that hewas

lost on the prairie in a western bliz

zard.
He stumbled against a tree that grew

upright for a couple of feet and then
bent at an angle; he placed his back to

it and determined that the hut which
he had left half an hour before was

straight ahead; he tried to reach it;
stumbling, falling, creeping and strug
gling, he progressed painfully for hours,
as it seemed to him, and then. with out

stretched hand. he felt something hard

before him. "The hut, at last!" he cried,
but it was the tree he had left so long
ago. He stumbled on again. this time

at random; he was growing drowsy.
and he knew that if he went to sleep
he would never wake again. On. on.
he dragged himself, and the fury of the
storm began to abate; in a little hollow

in the prairie he stumbled over some

thing and fell; with his hands' he ex

amined the something, and' found it
to be the form of aman, with something
large on his back. It was the Italian.
with his organ.
"Whether we live or die. we'll stay

together," said John Pauley, and he

took from his pocket a pair of hand
cuffs; he snapped one iron loop on the
Italian's wrist and the other on his

own, and then unable to struggle
longer against his fate, hewent to sleep.

The New Year's day was far gone
when the deputy's red face appeared at
the hole in the iron door, with a smile
that was unusual. "A lady to see you,
Mr. Morse," he said; "youmay step into
the corridor."

Hugh accepted the Invita.tiou, and a

pair of arms were thrown about hia
neck.
"You are free, Hugh," cried a glad

voice, and tears of happiness began to

flow. And when all the amazement and
tears were over Miriam explained how
it came about. Only a part of her nar
rative is neccessary to ours: "And that
noble detective, as he was sinking to

sleep, manacled to what he supposed
was a corpse, thought he would make
one more effort to be saved; and.he shot
off all the cartridges in his revolver.
and, do you know. he was within ten

�� oi a }lo� �n,g did_n't k;now it; and

the people rushed out and found the
two and carried them into the house.
The Italian was revived, but his hours
were numbered, and-he confessed, and
he died an hour ago; and here is the
ordee for your release."
On the 'Jlext day Miss Simmons went

to the bank without a sigh to with
draw her little fortune for the detect

ive; she took the ·roll of bills and went
to his hotel, Mr. Pauley, the clerk said,
although very sick. had left by themid·
night train; he had left a note for her
The note read as follows:
"Miss Miriam Simmons: I am a hard and

unscrupulcus man; perhaps training and
circumstances have made me so. But down
In the bottom ot my heart there Is a little
human nature. You treated me like a

IJhrlstlan. You thought of my comfort
when you had trouble ot your own. and
gave me the use of your brother's overcoat.
With your permission, Iwill keep the coat,
and call our account square. I leave the
town before my worse nature gets uppet;
most. To-morrow Imight want the money;
for, as I said. I am a hard and unscrupuloua
man. JOHN PAULEY."

with plates of sand; which they take
from the ground about them, or bits of
seaweed, which form more or less pro
tectdon or covering.
When the anemones-desire to 888'l1IDle

these oountlees umbrellas, they bend
ova- their teJlltaelee 8Ild touea the

ground, many bits of llIhell and lIUldad·
hertng. These are lifted up a.nd placed
upon the sides of the creature until it

finally appelLTS to be covered: with a

mosaic,which,whilea protection, serves
es a diBguiBe. making the otherwiSe)

conspicuous a.nimal resemble the rocks
about Lt.
By far the most interesting.am.imal

possessing this habit is the sea urchin
that looks like a pin cushion, being eov
ered with long or shortbristles. accord-.
lng to the species. How the sea. ur

chin, with its stiff splines, can mt
scores-of minute stones andbits of shell.
distributing them. over its body in such
number that collectively they form an

nmbrella-Ilke covering, would appear a

mystery, which. howevex,. is solved

upon an examination of the urchin,
The spines are not the only organs, but
from among them rise two suckera,
with.. liitl.e: dis� attached to tJb�m. and

pene4 that the canaJrYwaa turned outof
hi. cage tor hia hour of free,dom in'the
IlUnshine. The lady was watching to
lee that no cats came around, aDd pres
ently she saw the canary trip down the

.tepa to the lawn, where the little

chicken was crying. For amoment the
two little feathered things stood and

looked at each other inquiringly. Then

the bird chirped and made a dabwith

its beak'. The chickem chirped and

made a dab, too, imd, pretty IJOOn. the
two were chirping and dabbing. away
mightily. What tIle chirps and dabe

meant of course we may not know, but

presently the bird came hopping up the
steps. the chicken: following ,behind.

:MaJdng his way to the cage, which sat

open on the :floor, the bird went in,
ahirping and dabbing all the while,
with the chicken following after, and

presently the two little friends were

eating and drinking together.
That w'as the beginning of the singu

lar friendship, which continuee still un
abated. The chicken stayed in the bird's
cage with him till it was too laTge to
get in the door, and tben a roost was

placed for it close to the cage hook. so
that they might be near each other at

night. ,It is no uncommon aight to see

the canary throwing seeds down from

his cage to the chicken, and if the

chicken finds a worm hebrings it in the
house and chirps under the cage till t
lady leta the bird out when the frl da

enjoy the feast together.-Philadet'phia
Times.

«Ile 'fJouno Io.fls.
THE LEAVES' FAREWELL PARTY.

All summer the leaves have been dressed In
green;

Dresses as p_retty as ever were seen;
.

But Dame Nature came one day In the fall
And said: "Leaf children, hearken aliI

"For many days you have done your best
To shelter tbe birdies In the nest·
Have given shade to the cows and sheep
Now soon comes the winter, for rest and

. sleep.

"All tbe earth's been more happy and fall'
Because God sent his little Teat-chlldren

tbere;
But before you bid the earth good-night
We'll make It e'en gayerwith colors bright.

"To a great happy party I bid you 1111-
Your gayest dresses you shall wear to the

balI;
Dresses of yellow, red and green,
Prettier dresses were never seen."

Gay was the earth when the leaves were all
dressed

Each one nOdding and looking Its best;
Then down they all came-they danced and

they flew
While the wind played the mustc=thc birdies

helped, too.

Many little children passtng' by
Orled-"Dear little leaves, good-by I good-by I
Thank you for making our earth so bright;
A sweet winter's rest. to you; good-night I

good-nlgbtl" -Chtld Garden.

UMBRELLA CARRIERS.

Ant., Sea UrchIns ..nd Anemones Th..t

Atrect Sun Sh..des.

''One of the moot interesting- sights I
have witnessed." remarked a natural

ist to a group of listeners, "was' au

army of antsmarching througb aSouth

American jungle. I had been out all

day hunting butterflies with a native

guide, and, almost overcome by the in
tense heat, had stretched myself out
beneath a great mass of vines which

hung from a large tree, when I noticed
a column of ants moving along at my
feet.
"There was nothing remarkable ill

this, as it was an ant country, where

they literally overran everything; but
these ants, as though recognizing the

tropical he..,t, each bore a hlghly-col
cred umbrella. in such a position that

it was more or less a shield and pro
tection. The umbrella was a bit of
a leaf that had been carefully bittenout
in a semi-oval shape, and was an um

�rella in fancy only. hundreds beilllg
carried to line a subterranean nest

deep in the hear-t of the jungle.
"One of these nests," continued the

naturalist, "I found by foHowing up
the train, and saw the saubas, as these
ants are' called, pouring into it, eaeb

holding the umbrella, which was about
as luge as a, ten-cent piece, vertically,
resembling soldiers raising banners.
"There were three kinds of ants,

Those who carried the leaves were la

borers, but hot workers, as they mere
ly deposited the bit of leaf in the nest,
where it was taken in hand by another
kind of ant, the skilled carpenters of
the tribe. who. placed the leaves on the

wall, 118 a th8ltching, and covered them
with globules of ea.rth. Some of thc
Dests built in this way are two feet

high., and three or four feet in diameter
-marvels of constructive ability."
Among the :ma.rine animals are many

that OQIIlBtruot over and above them

selves coverings whichmightnot inapt
ly be termed umbrelllLS. This is pBJ.'
tJcularly noticea.ble in tJhe sea 8Jllem

ones. At times they a.re free and
unencumbered with foreign objects;
at ot.hers they ue complewly covered

What He Thoucht About It. -,
A small boy, afterwrithing and twlll�

1ng underhismotber's attempts towash
I his ea.ns, says the Youth's Companion,
recalled what his papa had said about

his own struggles under the hands of

a fa.ithful grandmother, IIIlld vehemently
exclaimed: "Oh, mamma., you do hurt

UMBRELLA CARRIERS. sol You must have inherited washing

other Organs that have'long stalks upon ,eo.rs:lrom papa'sgrandmoth.e.rl"
the end or top of which is perched a

little feeler with three biting teeth.
These feelers, stationed on. the lower

pltrt of the urchin" pick up pa.r.tli.cles of
shell and sand, and pass themto others

higher up, and so, by continued pass
ing, the piece of shell travels up-to the
dome of the azdmal, and there finds a

place among the spines. This is repeat
ed an indefinite number of times, uu
til the urchin is completely covered by
a strong umbrella. poised, ILS it were.

upon the spines, a.1fording more or less
protection. Sometimes the animal

disdains one of shell or stone, and

spreads over itself a canopy of weed,
0. ribbon of green zostera, or one of

brighter hue, a decoration more or less
esthetic.-C. E. Holder, in Chicago In
ter Ocean.

In cases where da.ndruff, scalp diseases,
fa.lling and grayness of the hair appear, do

not neglect them, but apply a proper rem

edy and tonic like Hall's Hair Renewer.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO 'BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad·

dres8: The Pacl1l0 Ncrthwest Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

Train for Business
At Kansu' most tboroughlr practical Institution.

The Emporia BU81ne"8 (Jollege and Short
hand institute. Modern metbOds, able teacbers
and low expenses. Board 11.60 per week. Students
are assisted In getting positions wben competent.
Write for any otber Information to tbe President.

C. E. D. PARKER, Emporia. K..n.....

CHICKEN AND CANARY.

.& Firm FriendshIp That W... Becun I. a
Slncnlar Way.

One day last spring, in purchasing a

lot of fowls from her marketman, a

Iady in Nashville, Tenn., got one little
bit of a chicken that was almost too

small to eat, and which made its escape
through the wires of the coop and began
to chirp and cry about the yard. The

lady made no effort to recapture the
lit.tle thing, thinking it would be better
oir running free about the place. But it
soon became evident that the chick had
been too soon taken from parental care
and was totally unable to provide for
itself. Two whole days passed, during
which it neither ate nor drank, though
the lady tried every means in her power
to provide for its welfare. The chicken

simply peeped and drooped till the lady
gave up all efforts and left the little

thing to die, which no doubt it would
have done right speedily had it not been
rescued in the following sing'ul&rman
ner:

It chanced that the lady has a pet
canary of which she is very fond, and
to which she devotes much care and at
tention. For instance. it is her invari
able custom in mild weather to turn
the bird out of his cage for. a certain

portion of each day, letting him have
his bath in a sunny spot on. the back,

porch. So that morningwhen the little
chicken was so nearly giving up his
life f9-r.l_!¥lk9f food and comfort, ithap-

Wa.shburn COIIOJ!8,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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KANSAS FA,RMER. that our friends further east, while
understanding perfectly well that
among themselves charges made dur
ing poUtical campaigns are to be taken
as containing, to say the least, but an

economical proportion of truth, have
accepted as indisputable every charge
of dishonesty made in Kansas. This
can only have resulted from the record
for truthfulness .vhich Kansans have
estabUshed.

,
But the decision of Judge Myers,

which is an able exposition of the law,
coming as it does from a State instead
of a Federal court, and from the side,
poUtically, which was most charged
with vicious hostility to vested rights,
is a refutation of campaign chargas
which can be understood beyond the
borders of Kansas.
Whatever may be the opinion of

those interested as to what appli
cation the alien land law ought to have
had as to railroads, the fact that the
court finds that it has not such applica
tion carries such weight that, unless
reversed by a higher court, it wlll be
observed as reverently as in any com

munity on earth.
Let it be known and understood by

all the world that while Kansans de
serve their splendid reputation for tell
ing the truth in all other matters, their
political charges are to be taken wIth
the same degree of allowance as are

the poUtical charges of other peoples.

discuss those topics.' Hon. C. E. Lob
delf, of Lane county, Speaker of the
last Legislature, wlll, out of ten years
experience and observatlen, talk about
the needs and possiblllties of western
Kansas. Col. T. W. Harrison, of
Shawnee county, wlll talk entertain
ingly and profitably about the lon
gevity of farms. Geo. P. Dold, of the
great Dold Packing Co., Wichita, Kan
sas City and Buffalo, who comes of a

family of butohere 300 years in the bus
iness, wlll point out to stockmen some

things they ought to know, as seen

from the butcher's standpoint. Mr. A.
T. Howden, of Hodgeman county, one
of those old Washington county, Penn
sylvania, in-bred sheep-growers, who
has for a dozen years been making
money with a big flock of fine-wools in
western Kansas, in spite of almost no

prices at all, says he wlll tell how he
doea it. Dr. C. J. Sihler, who repre
sents the government in that work at
Kansas City, is to give an illustrated
lecture on the necessity of meat in
spection that should be very interest
ing. C. B. Hoffman, the noted miller
of Enterprise, is billed for a talk on

wheats and wheat-growing, and Char
ley Ridgway, the very successful
Secretary, of Ottawa, who has demon
strated that he knows, wlll be on hand
to tell what county fairs are good for
and how to run them. Senator W. A.
Harris, of Linwood, will make an ad
dress outUning some of the things un

learned in his thirty years experience
as a Kansas stockman and breeder,
which all will want to hear. Mrs. Wil
lis Lord Moore, of Hutchinson, the ac

complished Pres1dent of the Kansas
Social Science Federation, is to deliver
an address at the last session on "Coun
try Clubs," whioh wlll surely attract
the ladies. Emerson T. Abbott. of St.
Joseph, Mo., who was present last year
to discuss bees and honey, will on the
same evening deUver his address on

agriculture in the common schools.
"These with the others too numerous
to mention," along with the welcoming
address to be deUvered by the new

Governor, wlll make up a program
which we shall all hope may be not
only pleasant but profitable. The best
way to know about it is to be here.

THE FARMERS' WEEK.

Big Attraotiona at Topeka, January 10 to
16, 1897.

The week of the new year-January
10-16, 1897-is to be the greatest week
for the farmers of Kansas ever known
in its history. It wlll be a veritable
State farmers' institute, and those who
attend the entire week will be well re
warded for the time and money ex

pended. It will be a week of both
profit and entertainment.
The Kansas Legislature convenes

that week in biennial session. The
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation and the Kansas Swine Breed
ers' Association hold their seventh
annual sessions. The State Board of
Agriculture holds its twenty-sixth an
nual meeting.
Eminent authorities on leading farm

interests from other States will be
present and participate in the pro
grams.
So important are the combined meet

ings that all railroads in Kansas have,
for the first time, made an open excur
sion rate one fare for the round trip (no
certificates required) from all points in
Kansas, also from St. Joseph and Kan
sas City to Topeka. Tickets sold Jan
uary 9 to 16, inclusive, good to return
until and including January 18, 1897.
H. A. Heath, of Topeka, Secretary

of the Kansas Improved Stock Breed
ers' Association, says that association
wlll have the most valuable and enter
taining meeting ever held during the
existence of this fine stock organiza
tion. The best talent in Kansas and
the West will present papers, addresses
and discussions that will do much to
set the proper pace for 1897 In the im
provement and prosperity of the ani
mal industry of Kansas. No owner of
pure-bred domestic animals can afford
'to be absent during the sessions, which
commence Monday evening and close
Wednesday noon, giving way then to
the State Board of Agriculture meet
ing: The, fine stock breeders wlll also
hold their second annual banquet on

Wednesday night, January 13,1897, to
which everybody interested in the im
provement of Uve stock is cordially in
vited. Breeders who wlll be present
are requested to notify Secretary Heath
in advance of their coming, so that
suitable provision may be made for all.
Secretary O. P. Updegraff, of the

State S'Nine Breeders' Association,
informs us that never before in the
history of this association were the
prospects so flattering for a good meet
ing. Tha program is now being form
ulated, containing the names of
eminent authorities outside of our

State, as well as of prominent breed
ers within our borders Membership
rolls promise a very large increase,
establishing beyond doubt the fact of
the prosperity of this industry. In
addition to the regular meeting, com
rnenclng' Monday evening, January 13,
there will be held the first of annual
sales to be under their auspices, which
is for the purpose of interchanging
blood among breeders, as well as intro
ducing samples of their herds. The
sale promises to be a feature of the
meeting, and happily is held at a time
when the Kansas farmers are �ath
ered together, attending not only this
meeting but those of the Improved
Stock Breeders and State Board of
Agriculture.
Secretary Coburn outlines the follow

ing as among the good things planned
by the State Board of Agriculture, for
those who attend its twenty-sixth an

nual meeting in Topeka, January 13,
14 and 15:'
Ex-Governor Furnas, forty years a

leading man in Nebraska affairs and
who has conducted her State fairs
for twenty or thirty years as Secretary
of the Agricultural Association, will
make an address on fairs and exposi
tions. R. M. Allen, manager of the
Standard Cattle Co., and probably the
most extensive stall feeder in the
world, will come from Ames, Neb., to
talk about the cattle problem. I. A.
Fort, the boss irrigator of Nebraska,
will be on hand to tell of the out
look for -irrigation a3 'observed by him
in western Kansas and Nebraska.
Prof. H. J. Waters, Dean of the Agri
cultural College of Missouri, a way-up'
authority on slloe p.n(j enellage, will

KANSAS' HIBTORIOAL OOLLEOTIONS.
"The Future by the Past" is'the title

of a book, published several years ago,
which has to do especially with the
weather and the seasons. Whether
observations have yet been sufficiently
extended and sufficiently accurate to
enable anyone to predict storms 'and,'
seasons, need not be discussed here.
But in affairs more especially human
and havinJr to do with the action9, oJ ��
men, the experience of mankind has
long ago determined that the surest
index to what a man will do in the fu
ture is the record of what he has done
in the past. The axiom is almost
equally trustworthy as to communities,
society and the state. Human action
has been so carefully recorded and so

profoundly studied in modern ages and
made so much a matter of record thatTHE ALIEN LAND LAW NOT APPLI- the close analyst need not be greatlyOABLE TO RAILROADS, mistaken in his predictions of general

Judge Myers has decided, in the fa- social events under given conditions, if
mous suit against the Santa Fe, under only the antecedent history of the peo
the alien land law, that this law does pie concerned be thoroughly under
not apply to railroads. Thill suit was stood..
brought in Jefferson county immedi- The realization of these truths has
ately after election, and one of the led, of late years, to a more careful
flrst steps was the appointment of a re- preservation of the records of human
ceiver for the railroad. By various action than ever before in the known
legal maneuvers and by agreement of history of the world. In this regard
the parties interested, the receivership Kansas is well in the front rank. In
was not made effective. An attempt the archives of her historical library
was made to have the case taken to the may be found the authentic record of
Federal court, there being some appre- almost every important action of any
hension on the part of the attorneys of her people, full statement of every
for the railroad that prejudice might public transaction and almost as com
exist in the mind of the court on ac- plete accounts of what her people and
count of politics and local sentiment. their ancestors did before they came to
Judge Myers was understood to have Kansas. The almost complete files of
supported Bryan for the Presidency, every newspaper and other periodica 1
and the vague apprehension,which has ever published in Kansas contain elab
been indulged in the East, lest people of orate details of history such 6S no
his political views were all repudia- other commonwealth has ever pre
tionists and confiscationists on general served. A similar completeness is'
principles, led to great consternation found in the collection and preserva
when it was found impossible to re- tion of every other record, of informa
move the case from Judge Myers' tion as to this State.
court. Some hysterical papers even These collections, which are beyond
imagined this action to be the valuation in money, are the property
first of a contemplated series of of the State of Kansas, and are pre
gross robberies which the people of served in the State house. The Legts
Kansas were supposed to be about to lature at its last sesslon set apart for
enter upon under the forms of law and this purpose all of the east wing except
by the aid of the courts. The KANSAS that part occupied by the Senate cham
FARMER hail before shown that the "ber. The collections have been so sys
people of Kansas are in the first rank tematically arranged that any piece of
as to intelligence, bravery, independ- information is produced by the attend
ence and honesty, and that no people ants whenever requested. Every year
on earth are more' attached and de- the number of people who use
voted to the blessings of law-abiding, this great llbrary increases rapidly.
well-ordered communities and stable During political campaigns the de
institutions than are these same people mands upon it are especially strong.
of Kansas. In their selection of officers Every public utterance of every public
to decide upon and' execute the law man in Kansas, if of sufficient Impor
their wisdom has averaged well with tance to get into print in any form, is
that of the other front rank States of here available. No doubt some incon
the Union. In the matter of po- sistent politicians would be glad to blot
litical cherges against their oppo- out their records. But this is not pos
nents in the field they have been no sible.
more violent than i� customary in all The use of the library is not confined
well-regulated communities. It has to those who can visit it. If any citi
been difficult to account for the fact zen of Kansas desires informatioll ho
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Everybody whose label on KANSAS
FARMER reads "January, '97," and who
has not yet renewed to "January, '98,"
please attend promptly to this little
matter. No farmer in Kansas can af
ford to miss a single number.

Kansas City market for last Monday
recorded the following sales of red
wheat: Two cars No.2 red at 92t cents,
two cars at 93 cents; one car No.3 red
at 881 cents, two cars at 89 cents and
one car at 91 cents; one car No.4 red
at'73t cents 'and two cars at 70 cents.

It is announced that'the steamship
service of the North 'German Lloyd
Company between Galveston and Eu
ropean points would be resumed after
January and continued as heretofore.
The first vessel of the North German
Lloyd to arrive at Galveston in the new

year will be the steamer Roland.

Hogs that are crowded and made
ready for the February and March
markets usually catch better prices
than again prevail until September. It
is well to have fat stock ready for mar
ket at the seasons when prices are
best. The difference between profit
and loss may depend upon the manage
ment in this respect.

,/'"------
The 'aggregate of gross earnings for

all the railroads in .Unlted States re

'porting for the first half of December,
or a part thereof, is $12,017,126, a de
crease of 4,5 per cent. compared with
last year and of 11.4 per cent. compared
with the corresponding year of 1892.
Of sections' of the country in which
representative roads have reported,
Western roads, including the
"grangers," make the most favorable
.showlng.
The low price of corn is not unlikely

to cause many feeders to incline to hold
th.eir steers late and get as much corn
into them as possible. On the average,
this is not good policy. The Decem
ber price for fat cattle averages higher
than that of any other month of the
year. While there are exceptiona, the
decline dur-ing the first few weeks of
the year is usually rapid enough to
balance the pounds that are added dur
ing these same weeks.

It is authentically repor ted that the
department of justice contemplates ac
tion to be taken at an early date look
ing to the foreclosure by the
government of the Union Pacific with
the proba.bility also of similar proceed
ings against the Central Pacific and
Kansas Pacific. A very large portion
of the first mortgage bonds as well as
the second mortgage will mature with
the beginning of 1897. The holders of
the first mortgage bonds would natur
ally have priority over the government
liens, but it is said that the Attorney
General has construed the original and
amended Pacific railroads acts as COQ

ferring ample power upon the govern
ment to proceed irrespective of any
course which the first mortgage hold
ers may see fit to take,
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has only to write to the Seoretaryof
the State Historical Society, stating
his inquiry, and the subjeot is looked
up by competent persons and the infor
mation sent immediately and without
charge. Some of the reformers who
have tried it say that this library con

tains the ammunition to blow any old
line politician in Kansas entirely out
of water. Some of the old-liners de
clare that by this library they can

prove the inconsistenoy of every re

former who ever posed before a Kansas
public.
But, while the politicIans are thus

well provided, the more important use
of the library is by those who study the
philosophy of history and desire to con

tinue the advancement of the State.
Clvlllzation builds slowly on its past
and present. When the past Is fully
known the future may be safely pro
'jected. The good of the past is some

times overlooked and forgotten and has
to be rediscovered. When the record
of it is preserved it, has but to be re

viewed to make the wisdom of the past
available for the present and the fu
ture.
The expense of the historical colleo

tions of this State is small-almost
nothing-and the cost of oaring for
them is insignificant compared with
their worth. Kansas has a right to be
proud of the leading position she has
taken in this regard and her people
will never forget the devotion, the
energy and the efficiency of Secretary
Adams, whose quiet persistence has
guided the work from its inception.

KANSAS FARMER and the Advocate,
both one year, for $1.50.

Remember, you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Topeka Semi-Weekly
Oapital, both one year for $1.50, sent to
this office.

The United States and Canadian
deep waterways commissions will peti
tion Congress for a deep water channel
between Duluth and Chicago and the
Atlantic seaboard. All the feasible
routes, lake levels, ice records and
similar matter have been considered
and will make a part of the data to be
submitted to Congress in the report
accompanying the petition. This is
with a view of meeting Gulf competi
tion, which is every year becoming
more a serious matter for Eastern sea

board cities.
------

One ot the most important law suits
ever tried in western Nebraska is now

before the court at Chadron. Lands
valued at hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, canals, reservoirs, grist mills,
etc., are all involved, the question be
ing the use of the waters of White
river for irrivation purposes. The le
gal talent employed represents men

eminent in their profession. The ques
tions are upon the appropriation of
water for irrigation, domestic and
'manufacturing purposes, under the
Nebraska laws of 1889 and 1895.

and address to the company and re

ceive the Alkavis free. To prove ita
wonderful ourative powers it is sent to
you entirely free.

--_---

KANSAS FARMER and Leavenworth
Weekly TImes both for one year for
$1.25. KANSAS FARMER and Leaven
worth Daily Times both for one year
for 13. Send to this offioe.

Leslie',s Rlustrated Weekly has always
been and is now a IB4 paper, and worth
the money if any illustrated paper ia
worth $4 per year. But in order to ac

oommodate our subsoribers we have
made arrangements with the publish
ing oompany whereby we are able to
oller Leslie's Weekly and' 'KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for 13.

If you would like to oome to Topeka
Baok to Kansas. for the State Board of Agrloulture's

The following letter from one of our annual meeting, the inauguration, the

old-time subscribers oontains an 80- Improved Stock Breeders' meeting,
the poultry meeting, the combination

count of experiences whioh will be val- auotion sale of swine, or any of the
uable to others who may imagine that

temperance association mee,th�g!l, durthe fields are greener somew}lere else: ing the second week in January, re-
"I made a trip last spring, .to North member that the railroads have all

Carolina, Tennessee, northern Georgia made a one-fare open rl\te for round
and Alabama, and the expense and

trip tickets for these ocoasions. No
time lost was a set-back I oould scaroely 'oertifioates or receiptIJ are neoessary.bear. Yet I am glad I made the trip, 'i i k
as I had become dissatisfied with Kan-

Just buy a round tr p, t c et and oome.

sas and felt oonfident I could find a This is the time of year to make up
better location somewhere in th&t re- your list of periodicals for next year's
gion. But, after spending nearly three reading. Every family should have at
months investigating, I came home, least one home county paper, one agri
satisfieG. that Kansas is, after all, the cultural paper and one magazine.
place, and am going to work to make Many will add one State political pa
the best of our existing conditions. per and one of 'the great oity papers.
Our farm was reuted out this year and Others will want a more extended list.
planted in corn.Iate and pQQrly tended, Whatever your wants, we can save you
so we have no grain to sell. Have not money on the purehaae, We have
been able yet to get money to pay wholesale rates on everything pub
taxes. But I will have money by the liahed and will give the advantage to
middle of February, and if you will every subsoriber 'to KANSAS FARMER.
patiently wait you shall have your Send in your list 'get ouI' estidiBote.
pay then. In the meantime I hope
you will not oancel my name on your Farmers' Instintes.
list, as I do not feel that loan get The following dates and appoint-
along without your paper. It is the ments for farmers' institutes in this
most valuable paper for the Kansas State, under the auspices of and to be
farmer I know of." attended by representatives from th�

Agricultural college, have so far been
made:
Effingham, Atchison county-January 6

and 7; Profs. Hood and Popenoe.
Pleasanton, Linn county-January 7 and'

8; Profs. Georgeson and Walters.
Overbrook, Osage county-January 21

and 22; Profs. Mayo and White.
Wellsville. Franklin county-January 22

and 23; Profs. Georgeson and Will.
Concordia, Cloud county-January 28 and

29; Profs. Mayo and Graham. .

Peabody,Marion county-January'2B and

29; Profs. Mason and Walters.
'

Stockton, Rooks cQunty-February 4 and

5; Prof. Hood and Assistant Burtis.
Hutchinson, Reno county-February 4

and 5 j Profs. Hitchcock and Nichols.
Newton, Harvey county-February 4 anti

5 j President Fairchild and Mrs. Kedzie.
,

Berryton, Shawnee county-,February 11
and 12; Profs. Graham and Walters.
Haven, Reno county-February 11 and 12 j

Profs. Popenoe and Lantz.

Never let a cough run on from day to day.
It indicates either inflammation or irrita

tion, which, if allowed to continue, may re
sult in serious injury to the lungs. A few
doses of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures any
pulmonary complaint not entirely beyond
the reach of medicine.

Holiday Rates.
Low rates for round trip on The Great

Rock Island Route, during holidays. Ask

any ticket agent of the C., R. I. & P. rail
way for rates and other particulars in ref
erenca to these round trip tickets.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

This Is How I Made Money.
I saw an advertisement of the Victor

Meat Tenderer, which tenders meat with
out pounding or cutting. I wrote to the
Watt Manufacturing Co., 47 East Third

street, Cincinnati, 0., who started, me In

business, and I sold the "Victor", for �
week with the following results: First

day I cleared $2.50 j second day I did better
and made 15; the third day it was raining
and I did not work j fourth day I made '12 j
the fifth day by selling it to the stores I
cleared t25; the sixth day I made '12.50,
making the whole week $57, which is not
bad considering that I never tried to sell

anything before. I help my mother, as my
father is sick and cannot do anything, and
we are needing money in the family very
much. Anv one who wants to make money
and who is wUling to be tndustrtoua, can
ea�ily do as well as I have done. Write to

the above firm and they will start you in

'I1110'D�� alld 1I!)1l\l you ,,11 �lll' panJ()\U"�,

tributed equally ameDg all the distriots
whioh pay their share of, ,bonds voted
to build the road. There is hardly a

county in theState but what the county,
or some towI!ship in t}J.�, (X):nnty, voted
bonds to bulld one or" more roads, and
the sohool districts through whioh the
road runs reoeive all the taxes oolleoted
for school purposes and ,the balanoe of
the distriot receive none. Now, I be
lieve it the duty of interested diatrio�
to petition their rep::'esentativeB to use

their influence for suoh a law. I be
lieve it a just law. I know of no better
way of getting it before the people than
to ask it through the KANS�S FARMER,
as it probably reaches more farmers
than any other paper pubUshed in
Kansas. AMBROSE COCHRAN.
Little River, Kas.

The Opportuniti� of the, Weatem Kansan.
In one of its admirable passing com

ments the Topeka Mail and Breeze
oontained the following, whioh sbowe
something of the value' of western
Kansas:
"Whenever the tax is out down to a

reaaonable figure that part of the State
will take another start and develop
along the line that nature intended.
The land will be bought up in tracts of
say a section, and stocked with
horses, cattle, sheep and fish. The
settler will have an irrigating plant
that will supply his' fish pond with
water and irrigate two or three,
perhaps five, acres, where he can grow
a garde,n" orchard and vines. Hia
home will be in the shade of trees, his
cellar will be stooked with apples and
cider. His table will be supplied with
vegetables, orisp and sweet, from his
own planting, and his breath will be
redolent with the odor of onions, as ne
goes out to look after the lowing kine.
Fat, tender, educated fish will come to
their daily repast at the sound of a
dinner bell, and the air will be sweet
with the flowers and the Bcent of
grapes growing purple in the autumn
sun. His stook will feed on the na

tive pasture in the' summer and
thrive in the winter on the fodder,
which oan be depended upon to

grow in that section. 'He will give up
the idea. of trying to make' & living 011
a quarter section of land by raising
corn and wheat. His children will
grow bright-eyed and strong with deep
lung and complexion of olassic bronze.
There is the future for western Kansas.
We have tried to beat nature out there
for twenty years, and at the show-down
nature has always held four aces whil e
the settler has exhibited a diminutive
pairof deuces. It is trme to let common
sense have a show. All talk about
putting all that country under irriga
tion, or half of it, or even a tenth part
of it, is attenuated moonshine, and on

the other hand the man who waits for
the climate to change, and the rain
belt to move west to Colorado, will still
be wait!ng when the angel, standing
with one foot on the Gulf of Mexico
and the ether on one of the abandoned
additions to Wichita, shall proclaim in
a voice that will make the tones ofMrs.
Lease sound like the murmur of a gen
tle rill, 'That time was, time is, but
time shall be no more.' If the people
of western Kansas will follow nature
instead of entertaining a fool notion
that they are smarter than she is, the
problem will be nearly solved and that
section of the State will enter on an

era of permanent prosperity with a

firm grip on the tail of destiny."

A Wonderful Oura for Kidney Disease and
Rheumatism--A Free Gift.

The Kava-kava shrub, as previously
stated, is proving itself a wonderful
curative fOr diseases of the kidneys or
other maladies caused by uric acid in
the blood. This new botanic discovery
bids fair to change medical praotice in
these diseases, and its compound, Al
kavis, is now regarded as a sure spe
cific cure for these maladies. We
have many letters on the subject from
business men, doctors and ministers, of
which the following, from Rev. J. H.
Watson, of Sunset, Tex., a minister of
the gospel of thirty y�ars' standing, is
an example. He writes:
"I was suddenly stricken down on the 22d

of June with an acute attack of kidney
trouble (uric acid gravel). For two months I
lay hovering on the border line of Ufe, and
with the constant care of two excellent phy
sicians I only received temporary relief.
My famlly physician told me plainly the best
I could hope for was a temporary respite.
I might rally, only to collapse suddenly, or
might linger some time. -But the Issue was
made up, and as I had for years warned oth
ers to be ready, so now more .than ever I
must needs put my house In order and ex

pect the end. Meantime I had heard of AI
kavls and wrote to an army comrade (now
principal of a college) who had tried It. He
wrote me by all means to try It, as It hadmade
a newman of him. At the end of twomonths,
and then only able to sit up a little, I dis
missed my physicians and began the use of
Alkavls. In two weeks I could ride out In
the carriage for a short time. The Improve
ment has been * * * constant and steady.
I am now able to look after my business. I
feel lowe what life and strength I have to
Alkavls. * * * I am 55 years old. have
been a mtntster-over thirty years. have thou
sands of acquaintances, and to everyone of
them who may be afflicted with any kind of
kidney trouble I would say, tJ:y Alkavls."
Another most remarkable case is

that of Rev. Thomas Smith,'of Cobden,
111., who passed nearly one hundred
gravel stones under two weeks' use of
this great remedy,' Alkavis.
So far the Church Kidney Cure Oo., of

No. 420 Fourth Ave., New York, are its
only importers, and they are so anxious
to prove its value that for the sake of
introduotion they will send' a. free
treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail
to every reader of KANSAS FARMER
who is a sufferer from any forn:.. of kid"
ney or bladder disorder, Bright's dis
ease, rheumatism, dropsy, gravel, pain
in back, female complaints, or other
affiiction due to Improper action of the
kidneys or urinary organs. We ad
vise all sutrerers W 8�D-4 �beir Dlm�1,I

Oomposition of Potatoes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Your

correspondent, Clarence J. Norton, says
bis new potatoes, the "Ea.rly Kansas
and Kansas Farmer, always grow dry
and mealy in Kansas, while the Ohio
contains 83.03 per cent. of water or only
16.97 par cent. of dry matter." Now, as
the very highest authority we have,
which is a consolidation of analyses,
gives 75.4 per cent. as the very lowest
amount of water in potatoes, and 79.8
per cent. as the average, for the pur
pose of a fair comparison, I would ask
Mr. Norton to give the per cent. of
water in his new potatoes, and if no
analysis has been made, then to give a

fair approximation, having in mind the
above extremes of 75.4 and 83.03 per
cent., as "dry and mealy" does not glve
us a fair comparison, neither does 83.03
per cent. of a Virginia analysis, as the
Kansas soil and climate are very differ
ent from Virginia. I do not ask this in
any captious spirit, but the new crea

tions must be governed by the same

rules as the old standard. Then we

know whether we have an improved
variety. J. M. RICE.
Winview, Okla.

Some weeks ago the KANSAS FARMER
asked for papers, based on actual ex
perience, on "How to Make Farming
Pay," and offered a year's subscription
free tor the best paper from each
county in Kansas and six months for
the second best, the papers all to be in
by Christmas. Numbers of successful
farmers have responded 'and the
awards have heen made. Two of the
papers are presented this week. They
are worthy of careful study. The suc
cess which these farmers have
achieved is withhi reach of others.
'fhey have had no special advantages,
but have been wise, careful and dlli
gent in the use of their opportunities.

LOW RAILROAD RATES.
Since the program of the State Board

of Agr:culture's annual meeting was

printed, in last week's FARMER, Secre
tary Coburn has been notified by the
Western Passenger Association that an
open rate of one fare for the round trip
(no certificate required) has been made
for all who attend. This rate is good
for all who wish to come to Topeka for
any purpose or meeting during the
second week in January. Half fare
round trip tickets will be on sale Jan
uary 9 to 16, inclusive, and be good for
return until II-Ild inoluding' January lS!

Equaliza.tion of Railroa.d Taxes Among
Sohool Distriots.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- I think
the time has co_me for every taxpayer
that is interested in having good
schools, and good laws, to use his influ
ence to have our Legislature make a

law this winter for the equal distribu
tion of the railroad tax collected for
1I(l��1 purposes, 89 tha,� �� !JbaU be dis"
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�orticufhtre.
VAlUETIEB TO PLANT IN KANSAS.

S�es of Votes Oast at 1896 Meet
ing of State Horticultural Booiety.

Each member was asked to vote for
five varieties, his choice of winter ap
ples for a commercial orchard.
The ballots cast, as summarized by

the tellers, were:
APPLES (WINTER)-COMMERCIAL ORCHARD.
Ben Davis 44
Winesap , 42
Jonathan 41
Missouri Pippin 40
O&no : .. 80
York Imperial. 18
Raw,le'sGenet : 12
Smith's Cider.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 8
-Malden's Blush 5
-Grimes' Golden......................... 3
WillowTwig 3
Mammoth Black Twig 2
-Early Harvest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Huntsman's Favorite 2
White Plppin............................ 1
Wagener•................................. 1
GUpin 1
Red Winter Pearmain . . . . 1
Salome '1
Rome Beauty 1
Ortley 1

APPLlIIS (lI'ALL)-COMMEROIA.L OROHARD.
Maiden's Blush 20
GrImes' Golden 13
Jonathan : 10
Rambo •.•................................ 10
Pennsylvania Red Stripe 3
Cooper's Early White 3
Lowell a
Fameuse 3
Fall Wine•............................... 2
Jefteris 2
HayesWine

, 1
Summer Rambo 1
Munster ...•.............................. 1
Fall Pippin _ �.. 1
Northern Spy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Rome Beauty. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Hubbardston's Nonsuch 1
Huntsman's Favorite 1
Sweet Russet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
APPLES (SUMMER)-COMMBROlAL OROHARD.

Earl� Harvest 19
Red une 18
Maiden's Blush 12
Chenango Strawberry 6
Yellow Transparent : 5
Cooper's Early White 5
Duchess of Oldenburg .. : 4
Red Astraohan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Golden Sweet 2
Je1feris 2..

H;eswlck COdlln.... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2-
American Summer Pearmain 2
Wealthy 2
Prange Pippin.. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 2
Summer Swaar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1

APPLES-,'AMILY OROHARD.
Jonathan �.25
Winesap 24
Maiden's Blush 22

Earl� Harvest 21
Red une 15
Missouri Pippin ' 13
Grimes'.qolden 13
Ben Davis 12
Rawle'sGenet 12
York Imperial. 11
Rambo .- 10
Cooper's Early White 8

Chenan£ '8
Yellow ansparent 7
JefferIs 6
Huntsman's Favorite 5
Wealthy 4
Rome BeautY' 3
Milam 3
Oano 3
Duchess of Oldenburg 3
Red Winter Pearmatn 2
Willow Twig 2
Bailey's Sweet 2
Fameuse 2
BenonL 2
Fink 2
Gilpin 1
Golden Sweet 1

Earll:.Strawberry 1
Nort ern Spy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Fall Pippin 1
Newtown Pippin.. .. .. . . . . . .. .. 1
Sweet June. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Lansingburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Jersey Sweet 1
Whitney 1
Red Astrachan. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 1
White Winter Pearmain 1
American Summer Pearmain . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Minkier 1
Yellow Bellefteur 1
Dominie ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Summer Rambo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 1
Pennsylvania Red Stripe 1
Stark 1
Lawver 1
Lowell 1
�lton 1
Roman Stem.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Red W. Sweet 1
Primate 1
Klepsroth.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1
Garretson's Early 1
Wagener 1

PEAOHES-AT,L PURPOSES.
Elberta 17
Mixon Free 14

�:!:,tl.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :��
Champion 10
Alexander. .. 9
Stump the World , 9

*Bupposlng they were voting for It full list,
some Included fall and summer varieties
among' the Winter apples.

;

./

"
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Crosby " : ....................•.• _9 .Hopkins , , - : 2Heath Cling. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 7· Prentiss................................... 2FamUy Favorite 5 Souhegan 1
Trot�'s 4 Doolittle 1Hale s Early ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 Hiatt..................................... 1York Early : 3 Miller's Red 1Reeves' Favorite 3 Brady 1Old Mixon ClIng........... . . . . .. . . . . 3 STRAWBERRIES.Foster : 3 Warfield 18Crawford's Early 3 Captain Jack 17Ward's Late t •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 Crescent 16Mountain Rose , 2 Parker Earle 13Amsden. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Beder W.ood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9Crawford's Late 2 Robinson 8Wonderful � 2 Gandy 8Waterloo 1 Bubach 6Beatrice : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 Windsor Chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5HonestJohn 1 Ohas. Downing 4Gov. Briggs 1 Woolverton 3Chair's Choice. . . . . . . .. 1 Brandywine :.............. 8Lemon ClIng ' 1 Haviland , 3Indian .. ; 1 !=>tayman 2White Rose..•............................ 1 Splendid 2Cooper's Late. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 Burbank................................. 2Snow 1 Lovett 2Gov. Garland 1 Jessie 2Hill's ChUI. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 BisseU.................................... 2Early Rivers 1 Wilson 2Democrat 1 Clyde , 1

PEARS. Ellenson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Seckel 18 Naomi. 1
Kie1fer 17 Miner 1
Bartlett 14 Glendale................................. 1
Duchess 14 Lady Rusk: 1
Anjou : 9 Edgar 1
Bu1fum 3 Shuster 1
Flemish Beauty 3 Manohester 1
Clairgeau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Martha................................... 1

M�:r:��::: .: .: .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: � ������'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::'.:'.:'.::::::: �
White Doyenne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Greenville................................ 1
Early Tyson.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 Marshall................................. 1
Clapp's Favorite 1 Paris King 1
Langworth's Seedling 1 Sandro 1
Atkinson's Winter 1 While the tellers were busy countingGarber 1

the votes on the fruit list, the subject ofCHERRIES.
tree washes came before the StateEarly Richmond 29

English Morello 27 Horticultural Society. Mr. A. Chan-
Montmorenoy 24 dler, the Argentine fruit farmer, statedDyehouse 9 that he had used Carnahan's treeOstheim 9

h f i h d bWragg 9 was, urn s e y John Wiswell, of
Gov. Wood 2 0Qlumbus, Kas., with good sucoess forLate Richmond 1 borers. He applied it in June with aNapolecn Biggareau 1

whitewash brush. While it does notEmpress 1
PLUMS kill borers after they have entered the

WlId Goose 24 tree, it prevents the moth from depos-Abundance 11 iting her eggs upon the bark. FoundDamson 9 it equal or superior to anything heBurbank 7
I 1Miner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 ever tr ed. It is a so good to keep off

Botan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 other insects. It is repulsive to almostLombard... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 all insects. The cost was rather les'sChickasAw 2
than 2 cents per tree for four to six-Pottawatomie 2

Robinson. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 year-old trees. He recommended
Stoddard 1 a first application early in spring andMariana 1

a second in June or July. Thinks theSatsuma 1
1Egg... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ferti izing effects are good.

Washington. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Weaver 1
Quaker 1

AI'RWOTS.
Russian 6
Early Golden. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. 3
Moorpark 2
Harris 1
No Apricots 10

GRAPES.
Concord 30
Worden 23
Moore's Early 15
Niagara 8
Catawba 5
Pocklington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Goethe 4
Moore's Diamond 3
Delaware 3
Dracut Amber 3
Agawam 2
Telegraph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Elvira : 2
Champion 2
Supreme 1
Early Victor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1

g:�f:oi;:::::::::::::::.:::::::::: :::: :: :: �
Primate 1
Magnate 1
White Beauty...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Woodru1f 1
Cynthiana : : 1
Ozark 1
Brighton 1
Wyoming Red.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
Ives 1
Lady ]
Lady Washington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
F. B. Hayes 1
Green Mountain.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Martha Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Salem 1
Prentiss

'" 1
Early Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1

BLACKBERRIES.
Snyder 19
Early Harvest 17
Taylor 11
Kittatinny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Lawton 5
Erie 4
Ohio 2
Ancient Britain.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 2
Hiatt 2
Snyder No.2 1
Durkees 1
WlIson 1
Snyder. .. . 16 to 1

RASPBERRIES.
Kansas 24
Gregg 13
Prozrees.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Cuthbert 7
Turner•................................... 5
Thwack 5
Queen of theWest , 4
Palmer 4
.Egyptian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Mammoth Cluster. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 2

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for January.
The farmer's berry garden should

be decided upon now. Let the follow
ing months be given to reading good
farm and horticultural papeea. Be
prepared to adopt the valuable practi
cal advice they are sure to give you.
Mature plans for the season, select your
plants, order them .early, and let this
be your first work in the spring.
One-quarter acre of good land set

with proper varieties and well oultl
vated should produce from, twenty to
forty bushels of nice berries every
season. This would give an ordinary
family fresh berries every day in sea
son and a Uberal supply canned, pre
served or dried during the entire year.
Plants for suoh a garden may be

purchased direot from a reliable
grower, for $10 or $15, and should in
clude the following varieties: Three
hundred strawberry plants, early, me
dium and late; 100 blackberry plants,
early and late; 50 black raspberry
plants, early and late; 50 red raspberry
plants, early and late; 75 currants, red
and white, early and late; 25 goose
berry, early and late; 18 grapes, three
varieties, early. Multiply this list by
four 'for one acre, or by twenty for five
acres, and you have the right propor
tion for a continuous supply of different'
varieties for market purposes.
Good berries may be grown on any

soil-sand, clay, muck, loam, gravel,
or a combination of each-provided
the same be highly fertilized, well
drained and thoroughly cultivated.
Early fruits are usually most desirable,
and light solls with southern exposure
are best adapted for that purpose.
Light soils, however, require heavy
fertilizing, more mulch in summer, are
more liable to injury by drought, and
produce lighter crops. Clay soil must
be well drained, is more J.iffioult to
prepare, matures later crops, and not
so favorable for winter protection.
The ideal berry ground would be, first,
a rich sandy loam with clay subsoil;
second, a dark loam or gravelly loam
mixed sUghtly with clay, and a clay
subaoll, all baving' a eO'"tberly or east-

ern slope. Any of these mixed solls
will make good berry gar!lens by ap
plyin&' good barnyard manure, whioh
contains all the essential elements re

quired. When such manure cannot be
obtained then commeroial fertilizers
rich in nitrogen and potash should be
applied� Avoid low, fl.at land unless
under-drained; it is usually cold, late,
and more subject to frosts. Avoid
steep hillsides as being more subject
to drought and wash of soil by severe
rains.
Very few farmers are without suita

ble soil and location for a good berry
garden, and that farmer who simply
exists, year after year, without a good
garden has not learned the first princi
ples of good living.

This is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of 10 cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Oatarrh and Hay Fever Oure
(Ely's Oream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate
the great merits of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren se., New York Olty.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Oream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, .• It Is a posi
tive cure for catarrh It used as dlrected."
Rev. F'rancts W. Poole, Pastor Oentral Pres
byterian church, Helena, lIIont.
Ely's Oream Balm Is the acknowledged

cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any Injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

Every man should read tkeadvertIsement
of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY.
up to date for rellable Fruit and Ornamental trees.

Best varieties of Small Fruits In full assortment for
all planters In the West. Catalogue free.

A. H. GRIEBA, Box J, LAWRENOE, KAS.

All for $1, Postpaid I J "

12 Wm. Belt. 12 Brandywine, 12 Bissel
8TteAWBEBBY PLANT8. We bave a largesupply of t1ne.� plants we bave ever grown for sP(ln'iI'trade of 1897. at lowest prices. Catalogue free.

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Ku.

'S��H��rI��e��I� ��dU�!!!�a��!���'��O��d�
Ing Wm. Belt, Brandywine. Paris King, Blssal,Isabel, Barton. Marsball. New Raspberrles-Egyp-

il�v:!��r;"Wn���,t��I.:!.%�lan. If you want plants
B. F. 8MITH, Box 6, LAWBEN(JE, KAS.

Northern - Grown Tested Seed Corn!
EarlyYellowRose,SnowflakeWhite,Prideof theNorth,Armstrong'sMortgageLifter.Tbese famous varieties of oorn will be sold tbls year(1896-97) aUI per busbel; Backs 2Oc. l!'lve-busbellots

sacks free. Send 50. In stumps for a package of eacbof the above named corn and "Hints on Corn Grow
Ing"-a 12-page book-and bow up-to-date farmers
grow tbe big crops of 100 to 150 bushels per acre In 90
to 100 day.. Addross .J. B. ARMSTRI'N6.
Pleasant Valley Seed Corn Fltrm. Sbenandoah, lown.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
(JOBURN No. 1.-A new seedling of greatvigor; pln,klsh; short but very bushy vines;white bloom; extra early; eyes shallow; veryprolific, Indeed; aood table potato and a goodkeeper, Price $1.25 per bushel, or three bush

els for $3.
EARLY KANSAS.-A large medium va

riety; russet straw color; medium vines; purple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a greatyielder of very largepotatoes, and an extra
good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, orthree bushels for $2.25.
(JARMAN No. 1.-Bame as the Early Kan

sas, except It has white bloom and does not
grow so large tubers. Price $1 per bushel, orthree bushels for $2.25.
KANSAS FARMER.-A new seedling of

great vigor. A late variety, oval, fiattened;
eyes very shallow; straw color; very prolific;vines medium and spreading, completelycovering the row; white bloom; very best ofall keepers and a good eater. SurelY worthyof Its name and a grand potato. Price $1.2.�
per bushel. or three bushels for $.1.

. Three pecks of each of the above four kinds.$2.50; packed In lined barrels and delivered
at depot free. Write your name, postofflce.county and 'express office very plainly, andsend money with order. I can furnish most
all of the leading new kinds.
Address OLARENOE J. NORTON,

Morantown, KanSRS.

..................

Stark ,ru\t BoOk
contains new and cOPlJrighC
colored plates of Oller
100 rare fruita, etc.-write
tor particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees-53 per 100 and
up. STARK BRO'S, Stark, Mo.
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UNJUSTLYACCUSED 'ings they are soon unfitted 'fo\ the
"

, commonest duties of life. Their shat
terednervous systems, tortured by pain,
give away entirely. Humanendurance
can no longer bear the strain, 'and a

diseased imagination adds to their
troubles: They imagine that their

IT PROVES TO BE SUICIDE. chlldren are fated to turn out badly,
and that their husbands have ceased to
love them and neglect them. Then at
some especially trying moment, reason
is overtoppled, insanity assumes sway,
and suicide is the result.
Had it notbeen for the tell-tale letter

it is altogether. probable that in this
partioular oase the result might also
have been the execution of an innocent,
beloved husband and father for the
murder of his wife-the mother of his
babies.
When will the day come when

women will realize the supreme Im- '

portanceof caring for the health of the
delicate organs that bear the burdens
of maternity? How long will women
sutrer agony, and oourt insanity and
death, when relief iii, within easy
reach?
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

a sure, swift, and safe remedy for all
weakness and disease of th� organs pe
culiar to women. It makes them
strong and healthy. It imparts to
'them the tone, vigor and elasticity that
rob maternity of its terrors. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration, and
soothes pain. It gives the tortured
nerves a rest, and cures nervous exoit
ablUty, nervous exhaustion and pros
tration. It cures all functional and '

organic disorders of the organs dis

tinctly feminine, and with their cure
all disorders such as neuralgia,hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus' dance also
disappear.
It is the best of all known medicines

for young wives approaohlngthe most
critical event of their lives. Taken
during the period preceding mother

hood, it banishes the usual discomforts
and makes baby's coming easy and com

paratively painless. It insures a ro

bust chUd. It shortens the period of

illness, weakness, and lassitude follow-
ing maternity and insures abundaiii'l.,1---.
nourishment for the newcomer. Thou-
sands of women who were shattered,
and broken in mind, body and nerves

are now strong, happy and helpful
wives and,mothers as a result of its,
use. It does away with the embarrass-

tho ing "examinations" and "local applica
the ttons" so distasteful to modest women.

Women who have used it cannot say
too much for it. Those who wish to
know more of it should write person
ally to the eminent and skillful spe
cialist who discovered it-Dr. R. V.

Pierce, chief consultini physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, Buffalo, N. Y. All good druggists
sell it. Dishonest druggists may offer
a substitute as "just as good." When
they do. remember that there is more

profit in selling an inferior preparation.
If women would educate themselves

on the subject of their own physical
make-up they would better realize the
importance of' taking proper care of
their health in a womanly way. Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser teaches a woman many things
about herself of which no woman

should remain in if,!'norance. It contains
1,008 pages and 300 illustrations, and
numerous chapters are devoted to the

reproductive physiology of women and
diseases tbat unfit them for wifehood
and motherhood. It is also an invalu
able home medical book and tells how
to treat all the minor ills and acci
dents. It is written in plain 'language
and contains no technical terms. Over
680,000 copies have been sold at the

original price of $1.50 each. A new

edition is now ready and will be given
away, absolutely FREE. If you want a
copy in a heavy manilla cover send

twenty-one L-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, to the World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo,' N.
Y. If you desire a fine French cloth
binding, beautifully stamped, send 10
cents extra, 31 cents in all.

A New' York Reporter Arrested
for Wife Murder.

Remember that $1.85 sent to this of
fice will pay for one year's SUbscription
to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER
and the Cosmopolitan Magazine, one of
the brightest, best and most 8ortistio
maga71ines published,

'

cover the bodY, v,ery thoroughly, falUng
down bellind,over her tail, so that that'
member cannot be switched into the
face of the milker.Conduoted byA. E. JONES, of OaklandDrJry Farm.

AddresS all oommunloatlona Topeka, Kaa.
*

* *

"The proceeds of the dairy seem by
That Oow Report. common consent to be regarded as sa-

It would seem super1luous, in this de- cred to the family. A man's creditors

partment, at the present time to at- look with eagle eyes at the results df

tempt to add any laurels to what has his harvest, and, when they are satis

already been said in praise of Secretary fied, often there is nothing left for the

Coburn's quarterly report entitled family. But if there is even a small

"Cow Culture." But, inasmuch as the herd of cows, they will work every day
dairy editor of the KANSAS FARMER is and night as though the, whole respon

in hearty accord with every move sibility was theirs.:
that will advance the dairy interests of * *

Kansas, he desires to add a few words "It is the foolish man who allows his

in addition to what has already been oowa to suffer at any time of the year,
, expressed by the highest authorities on whether it be from heat or from cold,
such matters in thiS country. while it is the careful money-maker
Secretary Coburn hit upon the happy who sees that they are comfortable at

idea of getting the "views of the lead- all times. When the sun gets hot and

ers," as he terms it, and in addition to flies and mosquitoes abound in full force

this, the reports of experiment sta- the cows are sure to suffermore than

tions, cheeae-maklng, co-operative in 'very cold weather, and the milk sup

creamertes, raising calves for the ply will be cut shor;."
dairy, cost of butter production in win- * *

ter, the best breeds for butter and "In the late summer the butter is apt
milk, use and care of the cream sepa- to be ill-flavored in several ways. The

Orator, corn silage for milch cows, effect of the heat upon the cows during
creamery buildings and ice-houses, the few weeks of the highest tempera
points about salting butter, butter- ture adi the tormenting annoyances

making on the farm, choosing a dairy. from t]je flies have such an injurious re
cow, a model creamery report, butter sult',ll,p�n the cows as tc produce im
and cheese factories ofIow�, advantages purities 'in, ,the milk that become

and possibilities of Kansa!! as a dairy concentrated iii: tbe fats, and thus get
State, how to bulld and fill silos, test- into the butter. Of course all this will

ing the dairy herd, when should cows .apply to cheese as well, 80' tha� this is

be dried, effect of feed upon milk. a matter for the consideration 'and at

choosing a dairy cow, and scores of I,te�tion .ot every dairyman. �gain, it
other subjects pertinent to such awork, is lust at this time when the bitterness

all brought together in condensed form of the milk and cream, and, of course,
suitable for the use of dairy students, of the products of these, annoys dairy
the dairy farmer, the creameryman, men of all kinds. If the source of this

and, in fact, any person that is inter- is sought, it must be looked for in the

ested in getting better ideas and more pastures, now very much infested by
practical methods in regard to such prevalent weeds of an exceedingly aro
work. matic kind. The ragweed prevails
Formerly a great mass of papers, re- wherever the farmer is heedless as to

ports, circulars, clippings and various these results of it in the dairy products,
works on dairy subjects had to be over- There are many other strong-flavored
hauled, consuming many hours of val- weeds to be found in the fields at this

uable time in finding what can be time, and the cows, for want of .better

gleaned from this report in a few min- food, eat these plants, the odoriferous

utes, From a great number of testimo- oils of which cause the scent to be ab

nials already received by Mr. Coburn, sorbed directly by the milk, to the
it would seem this work will be used in great injury of the dairymen."
many of our State agricultural colleges *

*
*

and experiment stdtions as a text-book. The gl.'eatest expense to the farmer
It might be said that the 264 pages connected with the creamery business
within the covers of this report con- is the transportation of his milk. It
tain all the work and thought that has would hardly pay to haul 100 pounds of
been expressed by the best writers on milk seven or eight miles every day.
these topics in the last ten yeat s. It By the establishment of a "milk route,"
is, in fact, an encyclopedia, and should however, this difficulty may be largely
be in the hands of every da.iry student overcome. One man can be employed
and farmer in Kansas. Secretary Co- to haul for several farmers, they paying
burn, in this, as in all his former re- him so much per hundred pounds. An
ports, is doing a work that will add other method of overcoming the long
thousands of dollars to the valuation of distance haul is to build separator sta
the State within the next few years, tions. If a community is ten miles from
besides giving to our farmers a short any creamery and has not cows enough
method of advanced dairy education. to establish a creamery, a separator
Kansas, in common with her sister station can be built and the cream

States, is proud of the man whose work hauled to the nearest creamery. In
is always well done, and the citizens of some places this plan has worked well;
this commonwealth, in particular, hope in others it has failed. It would not be
for a further continuation of his valu- wise to establish such station to handle
able servlces. the milk from less than 200 cows. The'

station must not be put under incom
petent management. The separators
must be carefully operated and the
cream well cared for. It should be
hauled to the creamery while still
sweet, and kept cool in transit, so that
the important matter of ripening can

be attended to by the hutter-maker
himself.-p1'(�f. John M. Trtteman,
Dairyman So'uth Dakota Experiment
Station.

It is only the other day that a young
married man, a reporter on a New
York newspaper, was arrested for the
murder of his young fife. His duties
as a newspaper mall kept him out un

til late at night. In order not 10() dis
turb his wife he occupied a separate
room. Returning home one night
after a hard day's work he retired,
only to be aroused by the sound of ,a
pistol shot in his wife''!! room. .Busb
ing in, he found that his wife had

placed a revolver to her temple and
fired. She had aimed a little too low
and the bullet had flattened itself

against the cheekbone and failed to

penetra� the brain. Although suffer-

ing from the shock she was not se

riously injured. Horrified, the young
man rushed frantically to the nearest

physician. Upon his return with the
doctor his wife was dead. During his
absence she had fired a second and
fatal shot.
'The young husband was promptly
arrested on the charge of wife murder.
It was only after several days' incar
ceration that evidence of his innocence
was secured. Then his baby son, who

occupied the bed with him, testified
that "Papa was in bed with me when
the shot came and we both ran in and
found mamma with the 'volver in her
hand."
This evidence was followed by

finding of this tell-tale letter in
handwriting of the dead woman:

"My Darling Jack:-Loss of sleep
and worry have driven me nearly fran
tic. The cares ofmotherhood aremore
than I can stand. Six years ago, I

thought that all poetry of love was in
the maternal, relation, but now I real
ize the awful respouslblllty. The fear
that our children may grow up bad
haunts, me, especially as our older

darling told me to·day a deliberate lie.
I was stunned and broken by it.
"It is cheerless to live not seeing

one's husband except for a few hours
each day. When I want love, strength
and comfort, he is not here to give it
tome.
"When you get this I shall be beyond

your reproaches. Far away in another
sphere I may find the love tha.t I lack
here. Forgive me, love, and be good
to the boys. Your wife, MARY."
No other evidence was needed. The

letter tells the whole story. Suicide.
The only wonder is that it is not a

more common story. Thousands upon
thousands of women go to the altar of
Hymen with only the brightest of
hopes for future happiness. They look
for\fard to a life of mutual happiness
and helpfulness with the man of their
choice. They await maternity with
joy. They do not for a moment realize
the awful disenchantment that awaits
them.

'

In their ignorance they do not
realize that they are unfitted for both
wifehood and motherhood by neglected
weakness and disease of the delicate
organs thatmake them possible. They
have long been stlent sufferers and
have imagined that their troubles are

inherent in all womankind. Wifehood
only adds to their suffering. They do
not know how to prepare themselves
for approaching maternity, and moth
erhood brings either death or untold
agony.
Utterly broken down by their liI\ltfer-

Gathered From M8JlY Sources.

Kalamazoo, Mich.• is famous for celery
aiso as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15.

From Uoport of Kansas State Board of -Agrl
culture ("Oow Oulture").

"One great trouble in making fine
Dutter is in not knowing it when you
see it. Every woman is a good judge
of butter and babies-at least she thinks
she is when her own are under consid
eration; but if babies, like butter, were
sold in the market, she would be sur

prised to see how her taste differs from
that of her buyers." B�OOD IS LIFE and upon the purity and

vitality of the blood depends the health or
the whole system. Experience proves
Hood's Sarsaparilla to be the best blood
purijier.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily and promptly on

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

*
* *

A good plan for keeping the flies off
the cow at milking time has been sug
gested. It is said to work to a charm,
and certainly it costs little to try it.
The method is to throw a piece of cloth
over the cow's back at milking time.
The cloth can be made out of old cotton
sacks and should be large enough to

Rose RegisteredJerseyCattle a;�Pu�r�v����hl::s�!i!�
Creek rIch In the blood or Coomassle and Stoke Pogls. Servloe bull, Calvin S. Brice 37820-

grandson ot Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won tirst premium New Jersey State faIr, 189', when ..

-p---
calf. Herd boars fashionably bred and high-class indivIduals. Head herd boar Roaewnod

arm
Medium 16453 by Woodburn Medium, he by Happy Medium; dam Fantasy by One Price.
AssIsted by Tecumaeh th..Great by Chief Tecumseh 2d; dam MossWilkes by Geo.Wilkes,
Second assIstant Domino 16134 by What'. Wanted Jr.; dam BonnIe Z. by Gold Coln, he by

Short Stop. DomIno won first, pIg under 6 months, Nebraska State frJr, 1896. Our SILVER WYAN
DOTTE!'l are hIgh scorers. We have the best equipped daIry farm and most complete breodlng estab
lishment In northern KanslUl. Farm I" ;Republlo count;r;near Nebraska State line. Take U. P. or Rook
IsiaDIi rlillroall to BelloTllle, or lI'rlW. JO:P� �. �OJ,.J'Q:aD, MaD.ser, Chester, Neb.
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�Ile lJeterinorion.
We cordlaUy Invite our readers to eonsnts us

wbenever tbey desire anylntormatlon In regard to
810k or lame animals, and tnus assllt us In meJdngtbls department one ot tbe Interesting teatures ot
tbeKANBAB FARMER. Give age, color and sex ot
animal, stating symptoms acourately, ot bow long
standing, and wbat treatment, It any, bas been re
sorted to. AU replies tbrougb tbls oolumn are tree.
In order to receive a prompt reply, aU letters for
tbls department sbould be addressed dlreot to our
Veterinary Editor, DR. N. S. MAYO," Protessor of
Veterinary Solenoo, Kansas State Agrloultural 001-
lel(8, Manbattan, Kas.

Boo SPAVIN.-I have a Norman colt
with a soft puffy swelling in front of
his hock [olnt, ,I think it came from a
strain. W. A. L.
Americus, Kas.
Answer.-It is a bog spavin. Treat

ment may help it some. Bathe the
part with hot water once daily, rub
bing the part (rub downward only).
wipe dry and rub in over the swelling
a little iodine ointment. If, after two
or three applications, the ointment
makes the part sore, withhold the
ointment until the soreness disappears.
PECTORAL ABSCESS.-I have two

colts with abscesses in the muscles of
the breast. What causes them and
what can I do for them? (2) I have a
cow that gives stringy milk out of one
teat at night. The teat is also swollen
at night. G. L.
Cedar Point. Kas.
Answer.-The abscesses are caused by

germs getting in the system, probably
through the food or water. When the
abscesses are forming, bathe frequently
with hot water. As soon as the abscess
softens, open it and wash out with a
solution of carbolic acid, one part to
twenty parts of water. (2) Milk tbat
quarter of the bag as dryas possible at
every milkina-. Bathe that quarter
with hot water every morning, wipe
dry and rub on an ointment made by
dissolving, by heating, one-half ounce

gum camphor in two ounces of fresh:
lard.

PARALYSIS.-I have a !a.rge. heavy
sow due to farrow in, about a week.
She is weak in tht;' loins and drags her
hind quartera around. (2) Eversion of
RectulIl,,'-:"'I have two shoats that are
affectfdd with protrusion of tbe rectum.

� ._._ ..
� .It 'Protrudes over an inch. W. M. G.

Prairie Center, Ka.s.
Answer.-If your sow doesn't recover

the use of her hind quarters after she
farrows, there is little bope for her ul
timate recovery. After she has f&r
'rowed give her a teaspoonful of
turpentine in half a pint of sweet milk,

'

once daily for three days; shake well
-before giving. Then give her a table
spoonful of casto» oil. Rub her loins
with liniment. (2) Empty the rectum
by injections of warm water. Oil the
finger, and, holding the pig by the
hind legs, put the rectum back. Give
laxative food. If this treatment
doesn't cure, it will require a surgical
operation by a competent surgeon.

To Oorrespondents,
Please state the symptoms and con

ditions in full. I condense them for
publication. Be sure and sta.te that
you wish a reply through the KANSAS
FARMER. Tryand get your questions
to me by the last of the week, as I send
the answer to the printer every Mon-
day. N. S. MAYO.

Eating is a necessity. To the healthy, it
is a pleasure; to the dyspeptic, a torture.
By" theuse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, theweak
est and most disordered stomach is restored
to its natural condition, and food is once
more partaken of with youthful relish and
satisfaction.

Th08. Slater has a message for every man
on page 15.

-------------------

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Bound and Paoifio Ooast via Bur

lington Route,
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas
City at 10:40 a. m., arrives Billings, Mon
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to Billings i
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic line
bevond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKBLEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

KANSA.S FARMER. DECEMBER 31,
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BROOMCORN ESTABLISH'DI873Horse Ownersl Use
'

.

.

ON CONSIGN >lENT OR
SOLD DIRECT.

CGOl!lllJAUL'r'S We oarry tbe largest stook ot Broom Manufacturers' Snppllesln tbe United States. Corre

au tlc spondence solicited.
,

J. P. GROSS a: CO., 289-"&1 Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill.

I S I

BROOMCORN Established 1850.

Balsam F.JELKE&SON
IBaf. Bpeed, ... P.lltI" Cart .: .

53 Walnut St. Cincinnati O.tb!�r.:to?':ril1!:::£LI�ta'l� g::�::::.����� Cash Advances Made on All ConSignments. Comml881on Merch:nt8 and D:alers In::.r�:'�le.Blno�Vir Ile:jahetl�'1BOar REFER TO ANY CINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and all kinds of BroomOR PIRING. PmJlOl�mu��.C4rot'u"lJi"l WRITE FOR FULL PARTIOULARS. Ma'erlal8 and Machinery.Bve!'J' bottle 10lell8 warranted to give aatlefaotlon
r:���,·e��8l:t:=:· J��4,,���rr.f��:iog�for I� ule. Send for �SCrlPtlve olroulan.!rUB LAWRBNCBoWV'"LIAMS CO.. Clevelanel O.

MARKET REPORTS.

SALESMEN to sell Cigars to dealers; '25weekly and
expenses; experlenoo unnecessary.Re

plywith20.stamp.Natlonal Consolidated Co.Cbloago

THE BEST My new Steel Forceps will save yonr pIgs at farrowing; mY"waterlng trougbs keep bogshealthy. J.wlllsend samples at speolal price to adverUse. Book on pigs freo.
J. N. REIMERS, 1013 H. se., Davenport;�lowa.KanIa. Cltv Live Stock.

KANSAS CITro Dee, 28.-Cattlc-Reoelpts
stnce Saturelay.7.842: calves. Iii: shtpped Sat
urday, 618 cattle. no calves, 'I'be market was
15 to:!lio lower. The tollowing are representa
tive sales:

SHIPPING AND DRIII�SBlD BillED' STRERS.
No. Ave.

prioe'INO.
Ave. Prlo..

17 1.88284.75 19 1.5;;2 H.50
21 1.32.0; 4.2;; 22 1.886 4.00
87 1,298 4.10 23 1.270 3.85
81 1,126 8.75 '2 1,200 8.50

TEXAS AND IND[AN STi1ERS,
20 1.012 $a.85

144
979 $8.30

24 1,102 3.20 80 748 8.15
21 H4� 8.W

NATIVE REID'EIt<!.
I.... 610 ea. 75

11
1.000 !I3.50

27 731 3.25 � 000 3.35
11 7,\7 8.15 Ill ". 6,;9 3.10
30 795 8.0a I 720 2.75

NAT[VK cows.
1. 1,070 ea. 2.5 I

I 1,150 13.00
19 1.017 2.65 4 86� 2.40
� 1.060 2.25 1.......... 950 2.00
2.......... 720 1.80 1.......... 9jO 1.65

NATIVIt I'JIlEDERS.
14, 989 t3.70

119
1.008 �70

2 99' 3.70 8 993 3,70
6 1.008 3.6, I 970 3,65
89 1.110 3.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
6 yrl. 673 !4.00 I 1. 670 $a.75
6.......... 828 8.50 r: 870 3.65
46 . .. 826 �;4\) I 1. . 970 3,25
5 8a� 8.00 I 070 �.90
Hogs - P.tlcelpts since Saturday. 8.!i78;

shipped' Saturday. none. The market was
s�v(lng to 50 higher. 'I'be tollowing are repre
sentative sales:
72 212 $:t40

18!
208 e:J.4O 91. .. 201 .3.37�

�6 197 8.37� 89 187 3.37\i 81 ... 213 3.37\i.'9 21)7 3.37\i 69 206 3.37� 84.0 .206 3. 37�76 281 3.35 92 100 8.8\ 61. .. 245 3.3\
158 116 3.35 73 .. 202 8.35 63 240 3. 3"
8O 28t 8,32\i 67 271 3.32� 50 272 3,3!�25 248 3,3'1� 97 208 8.32� 40 203 3.g2�73 263 3.30 49 259 3.30 8L .233 3,30
57 300 3.30 72 251 8.30 78 ... 214 3.30
68 255 3.27\i 49 241\ 8.27\i 7� .. 292 3,27�75 186 3.27\i 79 228 8.21\ 81 .. ,176 3.2:;
78 213 ;J,25 52 3\7 3.25 56 ... 331\ S. 25
8 416' 3.10 20 101 8.05 7 .. .428 3.05
9 401 8.0:\ 4 100 3.05 14 115 3,0,;
2 390 3.00 6 125 3.00 2 34,; 3.00
1. .. 880 3.00 I 550 3.00 2 56\ 3,00
16 ... 95 8.00 20 216 a.Qo 7 !07 :1,00
Sbeep-Reoelpts since Saturday. 1,650;

.hlpped Saturday, none. 'I'ne market was
strong and active and some sales JO to 150
hlgber. The following are representative
.ales:
24 nat. Ibs 89 "0;.00 I 80 cull lbs 6\ $3.50
236 N. M. 102 3.80 6118 sheep 105 3.25
Horses-Reoeipts since Saturday, 93:

shIpped Saturday;2.'i. 'I'here is not very much
Ute to the market. whloh is probably due to the
Ilmlted supply of good horses. The run of
mules is fairly heavy and there Is more In
quiry for tbem than a week ago.

Chlc"J(o Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Deo. 28.-Cattle-Recelpts. 23.000;

market lower: fair to best beeves, If,3.40 i�5, 15:
stockers and feeders. *2.00'j,3.7;: mixed COIVS
and bulls. '1.50�3,80; Texas, .2. 7.i@3.0\.
Hogs-Receipts, 26.000: market 5c higher;

closed weak; light. $3.30@3.55: rougb packing,
t3.10 .3.1;': mixed and butchers, t3.30:lll3.50:
heavy 'packlng and shipping, $.'I.50@3.55: pigs,
1l2.90@3.55.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 14,000: market steady: na

tive. 12.00q,3.65; western, ea.00;l3,6;; lambs,
13.00@5.11l.

"Old ProcBss" Ground LinsBed Cake!
It Is the best and cheapest teed used. It makes more fat, of a better quality, does Itqutcker, and costs less than any other feed. Fed alone or mixed with wheat, corn, oats or

bran, It makes solid, lasting flesh. It regulates the bowels, keeps the skin loose, and thehair soft and _glossy. It will tatten every animal 00. the turm quickly.
FREE For IL 2-cent stamp to cover cost ot postage. we will send you one of our hand

some 1897 steel-engraved. gold-embossed "F" calendars, which Is n beauty.
TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka. Kansas.

The KansasCityStockYards'
"

are the most complete and commodious in the West,
and second largest In the worldl The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas Cit,. has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and :.:eshipping stook. '

'

Hone. and
mul•••

(lattl. and
oaln•. (lan.Hop. 8beep.

-------1---------1------1--------1
01l101al Rece:l:t8 for 1893 1,689,632 2,0167,697 86&,713 32,607 103,868
Siaugbtered In an... (llty.. .. .. .. .. .. . �,� 3,17�,g� �i:��80ldto teed.n............ , ,

697880ld to sblpper....... 2l1!t806 278.91!! .u8,"'- 1 Al,388Total Sold In KaOll Olty, 1893 1,338,»8& 2,&46,20.. ... »..... ..

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 centll per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAY, ,I per 100 lbs.; BRAN, ,I per 100 lbs. i CORN, 'I per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOBABD80N, H. P. ODILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pre•. and Gen. Manllll.r. 8eoretarJ' and Treuurer. A••I.t.antGen. Manllllar. Gan.Superintendent.
W. S. TOUGH'" SON, Manacers HORSE AND BULE DEPARTMENT.

St. Lonlll Seed Market.

Trading mostly lu clover. Olean. bright
seed In demand and steady; while Inferior
to fall' ruled slow and low-priced. Other
seeds in IIgbt ottertng; and unchnnged. We
quote,l!er 100 lbs.: Tlmothy--Clenn, brlgbt
at $2.35®2.40, fall' at $2.2,5@2.30, 01Y grades at
$1.5O@2. Clover-Prime, bright $(1@6.18, fail'
to good at $5@,5.50, poorer lots at, $2@4. Mlllet
and Hungarian nominal at 45@f,oc for Inferior
to 60@6,5 tor tbe best. Redtop-Good clean
at $6.50@7, fancy worth $12@13, but trnshy and
Inferior at $1@2. Sales: Olover+u sks at
$3.00. a at $4.50. 4 at $5.38.1 at $5.65, 18 at $;;'93.7
at $5.98. RedtOp-SmaH lot at $1.2ii.
Flaxseed-Opened steady, 1 car seiling

Monday at 75c; lower bids at 7ic Tuesday,
73c Wednesday, 72cThursdlLY, yesterday and
to-day.

'

_

Oastor Beans-Nominally steady at$l.2iJ for
prime in car lots. but none offering-really In
demand, though. Small lots and Inferior
5@15c less.

oar rzc, 4 cars HC, � curs 1UC reieceec, nom
inally 55@65c.
Receipts or eor-u here tor three days, 664 cars;

a year ago. one day, 6t curs
Sales b,v sumute on truck: No. 2 mt xed. 8'�

cars 17�c. 6 cars 17�c, 4 cars 17c: No.3, 72 cars
lic, 10 cars 16%;c, 2 cars 16\100: No.4. 2 oars 17c.
2 cars 16%;0, 21 cars 16\ic, 7 cars 16),(c: no grade,
I car 160: No. 2 whIte, 28 cars 180,2 oar 17!1(o;
No.3. 29 cars 17�c; No.4, 2 cars 17),(6. 2 cars 170.
Receipts or nILts here tor three days. 60 cars;

a ven,r ago, ODe day I 1 car.
Sales by surnute UII LrlLoII. Kansas City: No.

2 mlx.ed, nominally 16@170, No.8. 2 cars
15c: No.4, 2 cars 14c No. � white. nominally
2O,�23c: No, a, I car.�Oc. I car IS�o. 4 cars 170.4
cars 16%;c, 4 cars 16V.c. 2 cars 16c, I'oar 15\io, &
cars, 15�c: No,�. 5 cars 15c.
Hay-Marl,et steady. 'I'hree days' receipts, 14'

cars. Cbolce timothy. j,S.uO«-8,60: No. I. #7.00
@7.50: No. 2, t6,I;O,�6,5\): clover, mixed, No.
I, $5.00�6.50; No. 2. 1H.5U�:;.f1'): cbolce prairie,
15.50: No. I, $4.i\0�5,OJ: No, 2. HOOa,4,50: No.
3. �S. 00:/b3. 00. GRASS AND FIELD

St. Loul8 Live "'took.
ST LOUIS. Deo.28.-Cattle-Recelpts. 2.000;

market weak.
Hogs-Receipts. 7,000: market active and

strong: Yorkers. ea,30@3.40: packers. $3,I,,@
8,�5: heavy. 1!3,IO@8.45.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.000; market strong.

Chlc�g() Grain and Produce.

SEEDS
MITCHELHILL & RAMSEY,

K..n.... Cltv Prodoce.
KANSAS crr r, Dec. 28.-Butter-Creamer,.

extra fancy sepal'lLtor. 200: firsts. 18\io: dairy,
fancY,13c: tall'. 100 store packed. 80; packing
stock, 60: country roll. neatly paoked and
sweet, 10@12c: choloe,8@lOc.
Eggs-Strictly fresh stook. 15c per doz.:

cold storage stook, 12\io.
Poultry-Hens. 4\ic: roosters. 12\io each:

sprlngs,5c: coarse springs and roosters, 40;
broilers. from l\i to � Ibs., 60: turlleys. over 1
Ibs.,80: under 7 Ibs. not wanted: old gobblers,
60: ducks, fl\ic: geese. 6c: pigeons. practically
no demand: dealers doing best they can with
them,
Apples-Choice eatlug stook sells from 40�

60c a bll.; interior, 30@3\c a bU.: cooking stook,
20@S5c: Ben Davis, 20@40c: Wine Saps. 40@650.
acoordim! to quality; Huntsman's Favorite. 60
:(n75c per bu. for fancy stook in a small way:
shippers are paying for Northern Spy *,.00 a
bbl. In oar lots: tor tancy fall and wluter vari
etlos, $1.UO:llll.�5 a bbl.: Jonathans. '1.25®1.50 ..
bbl. tor tancy and 7i\c@�I.OO for No. 2 stook;
New York and Michigan stocll, 90c@I1.00 per
bbl.
Potatoes-Home grown, 20,1ll22�c in a small

way: 170 In car lol.s: Wisoonsln and Minne
sota Burbanlls, 35:gJ36c In car lots. 40c in a small
way; Pearls. 2c less: Iowa stook. 25@280 in oar
Iota. 30 it350 In a small way: I!well� Jlotatou,
eo®i(IQ III a small way.

Wb·t-Dec, .... 79 79 78 78�
May .... 82� 82" 81;J& 8�
July .... 76� 77),( 76� 7d%

Corn -Dec..... 23� 23� 22" �2:J(
Jan .... 22!1( 28:J( �2% 22:J(
May .... 25" 25� 2"" 25"Oats -Deo .... ........ ........ ........ 16".
Jan..... ....

20�
........ 16"

May .... 20 19" 19"Pork-Dec ....
"7'62� '7'62ii "7' 00"

675
Jan..... 760
May .... 792\i 792V. 790 790

Lard -Dec ....
"3'SO" "3'S2� "a'';7�

a 70
Jan..... 3 82�
May .... 400 4 rev. 397\i 400

Rlbs-DolC ... ,

·'3'SO··
..

3' 77Y.
3 8;

Jan, .... 380 3 80
May .... 400 4 O�� 3 9n� 400

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

When YOU write mention Kansas Farmer.

HORSES �nO��el�l, A!e�!e���
and Tbursday ot eachweek.

Private sal08 eTery day at the Kansas City Stoolr
Yard. Hone and Mule Department. Tbe large.t
and lineIt Institution In tbe United States. Write
tor tree market reports.

W. S. TOUGH &. SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Kansa. City Grain.
KANSAS CITr. Dec. 28.-Reaelpts of wbeat

bere for three days. 84 cars; a year ago. one day
35 cars.
Sales were as tollows on track: Hard, No.2,

8 cars 790, 4 cars 78c: No.8. 5 cars 7;;0, 4 cars 740,
2 oars 730. 2 cars 72c: No, 4, I oar C9c, I car 680
2 cars 660,5 cars 650: rejected, 2 oars 6Oc. I car
58c, I car 550. Sott, No. 2 red fancy. I oar 930,
2 oars 92\ic: No.3, I car 910. 2 ears 890, I oar
88l4c; No.4, I car 74c, I oar 73�o, I car 70c: re
jeoted. I car 6;c, I car 620. Spring. No. 2. 1
oar 16��, 2 o!,rl! 760,4 cars 750; No.8 sprlnr••

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DB. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary Gollege, Toronto. (lan·

ada. Can be oon8ulted on all dllea8el ot dome.tlo
animals at omoe or by mall. Omoe: IU Welt Fifth
8treet, Topeka. KIUI
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(Jlover8, Timothy, MWet,

SEE0S TRUMBULL SEED CO. J.II. P,'ppardGARDEN SEEDS, 14.•• at. Lonl. Aye., '

FLOWER SEEDS. KANSAS CITY URI
140().2 UDIoD AileD".,

(Jatalogue for 1897 Free. ,MISSO • KANSAS CITY. MO.

SpecialWant Column.
SPE(JIAL WANT (JOLUMN--(JONTINUED.

��

WANTED-Reliable solicitors. with or without
experience. Address KansBS Mutual Life In-

"Wanted;' "Few Sale," "For .E�ch.ange, t and suranee Co .• Topeka. KBS.
ama!! Of' special admerUBemenu !or ahof't Ume, wi!!
be 'na.reea in th(B column, wUhout d.(Bpiav, JOf' SHORT-HORN BULLS AND HEIFERS-By Lav-

!,4!,:;:�t;JW:'sl!:,:'n'!,{.,:t::���� :: ;;:a'w�e:. enderKlnflth 108682, for sale. Kellerml\n &; Son,

OUh tUm,' the oraer. It will P<w. Tr!i it !
Mound 'City, nn oo., Kas.

SPE(JIAL.-UnU! Jurther notice, Of'lUr. Jrom TO EXcltANGE - For choice new alfalfa seed,
oor aub.cnber8 w(]! be ..ecetvea at 1 cent a wora or several choice Bronze' tom turkeys, at ell each,
7 cenu a line, cashwith the Of'lUr. Stamp. tAken. �� J.e���r� l�I�":��?�t,J:��: C��, }i>:'. prices.

FOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm. FOR SALE OR TRADI!I-A Spanish jack, 7 years
Well Improved and well watered: 100 acres of old, also one jack 3 years: bOth black. ThomBS

valley land In cultivation. Situated 'In Marlon Brown, Palmer, KBS.
county. Kansas. For terms address J. W. Ford,
Mason Valley, Benton Co., Ark. WANTBD-Sale bills, horse bills, catalogues and

pLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS, BRONZE TUR-
other printing. A �eClalty at the Matl job

key gobblers. Write at once. John C. Snyder &;
printing rooms,OOONorth ansasAve.,NorthTopeka.

Sons, KIldare, Okla. WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
on, two lazy backs and let-down end-gate, for

FARM FOR SALE.-Three hundred and twenty eM. Warranted. KInley &; Lannan, (24-426 Jackson
acres, three mile. from Eureka, Greenwood street, Topeka

county, Kansas. One-fourth bottom land, ten acres

WANTED-Buyers for Large English BerkBhlretimber. fiDe corra.ls, good water, two houses, etc.
Splendid che..p pastures adjoining. This farm a gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported
bargalu at t16.50 an aero, part on time at 7 per cent. boar. Barga'na! 0. P. Updegratr, North Topeka,
Interest. Frank Dibert, Eureka, Kas. Kas.

FOR RENT-EI�htY-two ncres, for cash. In good FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,

cultivation: s x miles northeast of Topeka. For carriers, forks, ete. Inquire at the store of

particulars. call on or address John Rollheuser. 122 P. W. Griggs &; co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, Kas.
East ]'ourth se., Topeka, Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-CrulckBhank-topped, for

TO RENT-Well Improved bottom farm, 148 acres, sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad-

at Dover, twenty miles southwest of To�eka,
dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co .. Kas.

eaoo. 'Possession March 1. Mrs. J•. Wirth, 11 W.

FOR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour-Sixth St., Topeka.
bon, Cherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

FOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acres. One of Montgomery, Cotrey, Woodson and many other

the finest farms In eastern Kansas. Nice lawn, :�:Jlg� ��:r1n�n�J�y��:,,��:e�lr��a��r:�
good buildings. fruit all kinds, shade. Price 14,500.
J. M. Smith, Globe, Douglas Co., Kas. descriptions and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger &; Co

Topeka, Kas.

TWENTY SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-

FOR S,ALE-One hundred high-grade Shropshire
Pure-bred, ready for service. ]'or particulars

address J. F. True, Newman, Kaa. ewes, choice ones. Also some choice high-grade
Jersey cows. E. W. Melvlll;e, Eudora, Kas.

OZARK FRUIT LAND FOR SALE-Two hundred
SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your

..nd twenty acres of the best fruit land In the apples to my cidermill, three mileswest of Kan-
world, one and one-half miles from Koshkonong sas Ave., on Sixth street road. My mill will be In
station, Oregon county. Missouri, for sale at 15 per mrratlon every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
acre, cash. Address C. C. Georgeson, Manhattan, November. Henry McAfee Topeka.
Kas.

SIX GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-Pure-bred.

LADIES.
Make BlaWaae�three aged and three yearlings. Bred and owned

byW. G. McCandless, Cottonwood Falls, Kas. -At Hottle-'
and want all to have same op-

PsPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE FOR portunlty. The work is Yerl pie...

sale.-Closlng out establlsbed herd, Owing to •••tandwllleaBlly pay.18 weekly. This is no deception.
change of business. Choice offerings, both sexes,

1 want no money and will clad I, Rend full particulars to

all ages. A big Inducement In prices. Address C .

1111 IIOW11nIl 110. sts.mp. .1..•. B. 8Iebbla•• La....aoe. IIIGIIo

•T. Huggins,Wamego, Kas.

SUPPLIES ATWHOLESALEWANTED-TO purchase. twenty pure-bred Hol-
stein-Friesian cows and heifers. Price must be

low to secure sale. Address "H.," care KANSAS
FARMER omce, Topeka. It you Wl8h to saye Money in buying any-

FOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm. thing In any line for shop, farm or house,
one and a half miles from Paola, Kas.: mostly write for our circular and prices.

first and second bottom: fine grain and stock farm.
Address Box ion, Paola. 1taB. MIDLAND SUPPLY AND PURCHASE CO.,

FOR SALE-Eighty, 120 or 200 acres of well-Im-
Hall Building, Kansas City, Mo.

proved land, well watered, threemiles from Lin-
WOOd. I will sell on reasouable terms. For partte-
ulars address Samuel Boa .. , LinWOOd, KBS.

Combination Suits Consisting of one

WANTED-BUyerS for Large English Berkshlres d ou b Ie - breasted

and Improved types of Poland-Chinas, from coat, two pairs of

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stuck knee pants and cap. Our No. l2tC,8, mude of dark

Farm, North Topeka, Kas. gray mixed diagonal Union cheviot, Stl\nley cup to
match, age , to 14 years, all for 82. Our Cat,alogue

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY }'OR SALE.-Threehun- No. 18 fits you out from hel\d to foot at cheapest

dred fine birds. L. Branmas, Butr and Part- Erlces. Sent FREE, our Mammoth Catalogue, quot-
ridge Cochlns, B. Langshans, B. P. Rocks and S.C.B. ng eVerythln�on receiptof 10 cents to tay postage.

Leghorns. Prices from II up, according to score.
H.R.EA.GL &:(JO.,68and 70Wa a8hAve.,

Adam Rankin, Olathe, Kas. (Jhlcago, Ill.

FOR RENT.-Two farms of 960 acres each In An-
derson county to rent for a term of live years to'

good, responsible parties. All good farm land.
Price 11,200 per year. National Brokerage Company, FIRST ANNUA503-60<1 New York Life Building, KansRs City, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-See advertlsment else
where. Belmont Stock Farm.

Registered Swine-SUNFLOWER HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
Choice pure-bred pigs for sale, September farrow

Address A. D. &; H. L. Perrin, Prescott, Kas.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Reds and roans, UNDER THE AUSPIC
flrst-cIMS, and Poland-China boars, address

D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas. AT TOPEKA, KANS
MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To-

peka, have just completed their new cold storage The offerings will consist of about j
building, on the latestmodern plan, and now have and all TOPS. The collection will bethe best facilities for stOrl� all kinds of fruits,
butter. elllls, ete. Railroad s roh to storage bulld- idea of the type required by the up-to-e
Ing. Car-lQUd lots unloaded free of charge. Write which to recruit and reinforce his herfor prices.

}'OR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre farm
TERlII[S-Cash or acceptable ninet;

one and a half miles from Bushong station, Lyon O.
county. Kansas. Good spring. Price es per acre
•T. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. OOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auotioneer •

MILLET

'SEEDS'CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY' ,

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPEOIALTY.
Cane and Millet Seeds, Kamr and Jerusalem Corn. Success
and Hulless Barley. Seed Oats and SprlnlfWheat. All crop'()f
1896. Write for our "How to Sow Alfalfa, ' and prices on seeds.

••••••••••••••••••••• lIi[oBETH & KINNISON. Garden Oity, Kanaa••

HEAR YE ! -@ THE OLD RELIABLE®--HEAR YE !

Kansas Seed House,'
Of F. BARTELDES • (JO.1s now ready to mall their New Illustrated Catalogue to anybody who will
apply for the same. Large stock of Field, (iraS8. Garden, Flower and Tree Seed8, (iarden
Implementa,and everything belondng to theReed line alwaY8 on hand. All orderspromptly
filled. Correspondence solicited. Address KANSAS SEED HOUSE, LAW.REN(JE, KANSAI!I.

"

.. ,. "".

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at the
World's Fair: eleven firsts at the Kansas District falr, 1893; twelve firsts at Kan
sas State fair, 1894: ten first and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. l1he
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West, such ai.o
Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For Bale
an extra choice lot of richly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

of thirty-five extra large, richly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited. ,

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The hOme of the lP'eat breeding boar, SIR (JHABLES (JORWIN
33091S. Our 1896 crop of pigs are by six dltrerent boars and out of fash

lonabl:r bred sows, including such grand Individuals as the prize-winning
e500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. STO(JK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able prices. We also breed Short-horn cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN « DUNCAN, Wicbita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

PUBLIC SALE!

Thirty Poland-China Brood Sows!
AT WASHINOTON, WASHINOTON CO., KAS., JANUARY 22, 1897.

Ingsc.?�eS�;I�ft�l���?1���' :��Jg�����:!'td��'{i����f �1��p.:-:,�ef�ro;rf�IJ�·��� �o;:::�sg:e�f
Royalty 646U. Those not a!dn are bred to Little Mc., and the major portIon of them are safe In pig by
Beauty's Chi., 17183 S .• a choice son of the 12,000 Chief I Know 111l1l2 S. For further particulars write for

a free copy of s"le catalogue. D A KRAMER W hi gt K(Jol.Z.S.Branaonand(Jol.D.M.Evan8,Auc. • • , as In on, as.

PEDIGREED HIGH·CLASS

PUBLIC SALE!
-----------------OF-----------------

English Berkshires and Poland-Chinas
At my farm, one-quarter mile from

BERRYTON, SHAWNEE CO., KAS., THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1897,
The day following the Breeders' Coicbtnatlou SILle, In Topeka ..

20 BERKSHIRES. POLAND-CHINAS 20.
All Selected Topa-Boar8, Gilts and Bred SOW8.

TERMS:-Sums under 120 casu: over 120, three months time will be given on bankable note, or 3 per
cent. dtacount for cash. GEO W BERRY B rryt "D'

Col. S.A.SAWYER, Auctioneer. •• ,e on, .D.as.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when trim to onr advertisers!

I.. COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE
-----------------OF-----------------------

-Poland-China, Berkshire, Chester White
ES OF THE KANSAS SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION.

AS, ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1897.
ifty head, two each from the leading nerds in the State, both sexes and all ages
representative of the leading families of each breed, and will give the visitor an
late breeder and afford him the opportunity of the year to buy new blood with
d. IfiF Sale to be under cover and will commence at 1 o'clock p. m.

y-day bankable paper. For catalogue address

P. UPDEGRAFF, Sec'y Kansas Swine Breeders' Association,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

SUNNY· SLOPE FARM
�•••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedin2' establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 81592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also haTe forty bulJ.s for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combj.ne the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd.

C. S. CROSS,
H. L. LEmFRrED), Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WILD TOlli[;IHI592. C!i.J c..::::J C=J

c Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51592. Weight when thlrty
four months old 2.205 pounds In show condition. He Is the
best 11vlng son of Beau Real 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21238
Winnin08:-lowa State Falr, 1895, first In clas8, IIrst In
special, first In sweepstakes, and Silver Medal: KansasState
Fair, first In class, first and special at head of herd, first bull
and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halfmiles northwest of city. We

furnish transportation to and from the farm If notified.
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(llle apiary.
SELLING COMB HONEY.

A Simple Plan That lIas Been Succ....-

fully Used for Years.

There is need for a good, cheap and
substantial way to put up small quan
tities of comb honey to preserve it from

being broken until the purchaser CILIl

get it to his home. The plan that one
beekeeper has used for ten years and

gives an illustrated description of in

t.he American Bee Journal may not be
the best, but it is con venient and ef
feetive when t.he material can be ob
tained with little trouble and expense.
Here is w ha.t he says n bout his method:

Whu,t I use is called "basket splints"
at the shops. I tb ink almost any bas
ket shop will sell the material very
cheaply if you will order it at a time

when they are the least crowded with.

other work, sa.y in the winter or earty
spring. The size 1 use is about 17
inches long, four Rind one-fourth inches

wide and one-twelfth inch thick, made
from basswood timber. These 1 score

across with the point of a knife, so

.'-,--

BASKET SPLINTS AND OPEN PACK-

AGE.

they will bend at the scored places and
not break off. To score the splints in
the right place I use blocks of thin lum
ber cut the right size to score where 1
wan.t them scored. These blocks I lay
on the splints ILIld score along each

edge of the blocks with the point of a
knife. The number of sections sold is
Silt out, and then the splints are scored

just right for that number of sections.
Then the splints are wrapped around

the sections and tied with. twine; then
1\ paper is wrapped around the package
and again tier1 with twine. 'I'his makes
a good, solid package, and the custo

mer cannot easily stick his fiugers into
--� -

the "hoiiey until it' is
.

untied." "Some-'
times when I have a little leisure I tie

CLOSED PACKAGES.

up a number of these packagesso a cue

tomer does not have to wait for it to be

done. By putting up packages contain
ing one, two, three, four, five a-nd six
sections each you will be able by com

bining these to give the customer the
exact amount he may want. You can

put it up in packages containing ILIl ex

uet amount, as 25-cent, 5O-cerut or $1-
packages or almost any other

amount, as the sections will vary a lit
tle in weight, and you CILIl select the
ones that will make it come about even
for the price you may need. I
sell- the most 50-cent and one-dol
lar packages. Some of the pack
ages have a convenient handle or

bail to carry them by. These are

for the "foot folk" and those on bi

eycles or those who go on the tra-in and

wish to take a package to a fr�nd.
This bail is made by cutting the twine
long enough to weave back and forward

a few times. It pays to make it easy
and convenient for a customer to handle
these packages. He gets his honey
home without breaking the capptngs 0.1'

having alllY mess about it and ismuch

more likely to want more.

Wonderful Work of B..e••

Bees must, in order to collecta.pound
of clover honey, deprive 62,000 clover
blossoms of their nectar. To. do. thls
the 62,000 flowcns must be visited by an

aggregate of 3,750,000 bees. Or, in
other words, to collect its pound of

honey one bee must make 3,750,000
trips from and to the hive. The enor

moue @Jll<1\lJlt 91 work here J.p.volved

KANSAS FARMER.

precludes the idea of anyone that one
bee ever lived long enough to gather
more than a fraction of a pound of nec
tarine sweets. As bees a-re known to

fly for miles in quest of suitable fields
of operation, i,t is clear that a single
ounce of honey represents millions of
miles of travel. It is no wonder that
these industrious little insecta have
earned the reputation of being "busy"
bees,

IMPROVED BEE HOUS�

It D... Som; Good PoInts, But Also Soma

S..riou. DllIIOdvantag....
The illustrations represent a bc«!

house recently patented, The house
haIl a. door and central passageway, as

shown, end is provided with vertical

cross-partitions secured to the inner

faces of the side walls, which divide
the walls into sections accessible from
the passageway,. as seen in the engrav-

-r /-l
...--act'
11-----1

:zz:

VERTICAL CR0SS SECTION.

ing. Longitudinal horizontal division

hoards are secured to the vertical par
titions and divide the spaces between
them into hive compartments. The

side wall opposite each compartment
hRS a bee opening and en alighting
board (see 8 and 9 in Fig. 1). Horizon

tal strips are secured to the vertical

� /2
,.r

'/.?
,.,

. , /4
,

l
»'2

C /2
,
, /;'
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[ II
f

f .r

THE GROUND PLAN.

partitions in each compartnnent, from
which the brood frames are suspended,
find the honey sections are arranged
SI·bove the brood frames in each com

partment and are supported by them.
This house is designed to replace the
individual hives and must be warmer,

drier and easier of access than they
are; but contagious diseases, mice,
moths, etc., can do greater injury and

will be more difficult to remove, as

there are so 'many swarms kept in close

quarters.- Farm and Home.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tIlis paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that scienoe has been able to onre in all its
stages. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive onreknown to the med
ioal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aoting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaoes of
the systsm, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting na

ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have so

much faith in Its curative powers, that they offer
one hundred dollars for any case that It fails to
enre. Send for list of tsstimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
urSold by Druggists, 75 cents.

To St, Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river points to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train has handsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair

cars, and dining -cars (north of Council
Blull's). Night train has handsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Council Blull's and Sioux

City, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L, W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

........................

WE CURE

Diseases
of the
Liver
Kidneys
and
Bladder
'Thousands
of
People
Testify
to

our

Success
•

m

Curing
them
after
all other
means

failed

Dr. J. H.
McLEAN'S

LIVER and KIDNEY
BILl

IS THE PEERLESS REMEDY WE USE
All Dealera Bell It

PRICE. $1.00 PER BOTTLE

THE DR.J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
aT. LOU•• , MO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wanted, an Idea. ffiHI�
g!�nt:�':,t�fa���*�IJ�:.:!����:;:,����c�
Patent Attorney., Waohlngtcn, D. C.. for their
ll,800 prize olTer and HRt of 200 Invention. wanted.

NO
MORE
TOUGH
MEAT

The Victor Meat Tenderer.
Not a pounder. Noiseless. Greatest

household utenstl ever invented. Any
child can use it.

Makes TO'¥.,�(r!;r.!'I;.en<ler lOa a
To introduce it, will deliver free at

your express office on receipt of Ill.
Vietor Meat Tenderer Co ..

CincInnati, Ohio.

DECEMBER 31,

WOVEN ••WJB(.FENCE

•
Best on Earth. Ilone-hlgh, Bull
.trnng,Pig and Chifkt'lD·t1ght. With
our DUPLEX AUTOMATIC 1I••hl••

you can make 60 rods 8. day (or

I12 to 20 eta. a Rod.
i)yer 0 .tJIes. Catalo�e Free.
KITBELMAN BROS.,

_•• a a a a���'a a".l,!Ir::I�I:� !.n�a..

.I.e. DRlVJNQ Still KingB.IT
THE BIT OF BITS.

Power Leverage 84 10'1 STEEL
Send forM page Illustrated ca.talogu6.,ll

,

�OLLINS PLOW CO ... J 120 Hampshire SI••Quincy. II..

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Southw...tern Agta., Kansa. City, Mo •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BIG SPECIAL OFFER
TO FARMER SUBSCRIBERS

The Kansas Farmer
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00.

The Peterson Magazine
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00

$1.601
To separate addresses if desired.

THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER!
Worth '100 a year and more to all who own land,
a garden. orchard or conservatory; covers. in
plain language, by practioalmen, the care and,
cultivation of Howers. fruits, plants, trees,'"
shrubs, bulbs. eto., and teils how to muke nome
grounds attractive.

3
AMERICAN GARDENING

10America's brightest and most
reliable gardening and famlly
paper. E8tl\bl!sh�d Hfty years.
l11us. Weekly. $1.00 a year,

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM.

To Introduce It to new readers we will
send AMERICAN GARDENING 3 months (12
numbers) to au:! address on receipt 01 10

eents, In stamps or coin. Sample free.'
'

AMERICAN GARDENING, P.O.Box 1697,N.Y.
w- Or send 111.15 to this office and It
will pay for KANSAS FAR�IER and AllICl"i,
can Um'denino, both for one yenr. Address

KANSAS FA.RMER CO., Topeka, Kanaa.8.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker4 To Oripple Oreek
than any other line.

Full particulars by addresslng

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A .. Ohlcago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad

gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
ratee.

GOLD! GOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE
BEDWETTING ()1JBED. 8ampl.. J!'BEE

Dr.F.E.MAY ,Bloomlngton,Ill



BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddre8swlth 2cstamp forlUul.
Cat&log,lrivingfull deBcriptlon ofSlnsle
and DouDle CUBwm Hand·Made Oak

Leather HameBB. Sold direct to conan

mer a,t wholes..le Jlrlcos. KI... Ua....'lt'
()o.:No. 87 Chu.rch 8t.. ".teO, N•••

'-JONES HE PA.TS THE .I1'BElGU'f'.-

'_'. Farm and Wagon
.....SCALES.
lJDlte4 8t&teiStandard. AU $11.....d AU KIDdI.

Not made by a trait or controlled� a comblll&dOll,
For Free Book aDd PrIce Lilt, addrea

oJONJII� 01' BINGIIAJITOXl
.........ecm,N.T.. l1......

•we
make Steel Wlndmlllll, Steel

,

To ....er.

and"
Feed Grlnden
and are seu- '

Ing them
oheaper than
the oheapest.
Our produo-
tlonl are ltandardl; are Gnt-
01.... In eTel')' relpeot and are

:Yl���u�r��m��'\Mlm�N'\;'�'1!i.t;,���n
A.GlIINTS WANTBD. Manhattan, KU.

STAPLE PULLER
_�...____ AND WIRE SPLICER

A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Price
-#lq.j��-""";''''''''t. 81.26. Drives and pulls

staples, cuts and spllces
wire. Its special use Is
In bUilding and repair
Ing wire fencos, butmay

"
" be used for many dllrer-

�'
ent purposes about a

farm. Saves Its cost In

-,,,,-,'MtJUlJllltftJ.{i; one day'swork.You can't
..tI'ord to be without It.

�rdware DlUfChant for It. or address

Russell Hardware'" Implement Manul'g' Co.,
Kan.as (Jlty, Mo.

Baldridge Transplanter.
Made of'eteel:and Iron. a Barller

.and.!!!!Ier orol!!:.

SOil, roots and plant. takenJ•••f.I••
up together, preventingatunt-

'

Inll or Injury. Vegetables, flowen, Itra....berrlel,
tobacco, .mall nurserr trees, eto., oan be moved at
all seasons. Invaluable for filling vacanolel. Trans
planter ....Ith blade 2 Inches In diameter, '1.26; same
with 3-lnoh blade, '1.60. SPE(JIAL PRI(JE with
KANSAS FARMER: By a special arrangementwith
the manufacturers we are able to otl'er the Tran.

planter and KANSAS FAR�IER one year for price of
Transplanter alone. Send 11.26 and we ....111 mall
KANSAS FARMER to you and send you the Trans
planter by express, Or call at FARMER office and
get the Tran8planter and save 26c. expre.. charlie•.
Addre88
KANSAS FARMER (JO., Topeka, lias.

rPEERLESS"

When you wdte mention Ka.nsa.a Farmer.

,

!
.I

We make them easy-runnlng; durable, satisfactory, and the •

finish:is far beyond any other you have ever seen. .••••.• The Rock Island is foremost in adopting
• allY plan calculated to improve speed and

If you want one.we will send
• give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
• popular patronage demands.

Its equipment is thoroughly complete with
• Vestibuled Trains,

•

Our Catalogue gives you a full 'description.
it, if you will drop us a line.

•

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

.............: .

Frree to everry
SUbSGtTiben .

,

That grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' joumalt LADmS BOMB
COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly :100,000; and

• this number is increasing rapidly., IfJou have seen some of the
recent issues of this beautiful journ ,and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made, you will not be at aD
surprised at this rapid growth.

WOMAN IS QUEEN, a.

and Home is Her Realm.

We have at last'succeeded in completing arrangements whereby.we are enabled to
present our'readers with this charming periodical free 01all cost,

Who tillS �ot, tielltrd of the ...

· ... ladtes nome Companion?
Hu,?-dreds of thousands are fl_l�iliar with this magnificent publication, and its

beautiful.colored cove�, containing a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued tWICe amonth; ItS twenty or more pages are filled with tllustratlons stories
sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbtnz interest to every
member of the household.

..

The various departments, each under the direct supervision of writers especially
adapted to them, are as follows:

Housekeeping This department Is full Fashions Under this head arc the pre-
of valuable suggestions valling fads and fancies whlcb

nn domestic economy and preparation of the count for 80 much In my lady's toilet.
'Ially meals.

Fancy Work The numerous Illustra- Flowers ��;:�rri1!n�?:�r.; e':iU�:g: J��
tton s and practical In- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.

,tructions of this department will delight
'II lovers of this dainty art. Literary The delllCh,�ful,storles, interest-

Ing articles and charming poems
()ecorations Etc This department Is afford ample evidence of tbe care bestowed

, • Invaluable to those on this department. Many of the most pop-
:l�hlng to furnish apartments according to ular writers In the country are regular con.
,."dern tasty Ideas. trlbutors.
• In addition to the above there is "Children's Comer," "Mothers' Chat," "Knott}
i'omt8," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous."

OUR OFFER! In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-
scriptions for KANSAS FARMER:and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Home Oompanion sent to your address one yea.r, free to you. Or, send
us your own subscription and $1.30, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and
Ladies' Home Oompanion one year. Add 10c. if "Modern Cook Book" is desired.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Xas.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writinu to our advertisers!

[1&1

TO THE EAST
CHICAOO,

• ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

BBST DINING OAR SBRVIOB
IN THE WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

elegant and of recently Improved patternH'
Its specialties are

.

FAST TIl!I[E,
0011B.TBOUS BlIf[PLOYES,
FmST-OLASS BQUIPlIIlBNT and
FmST-OLASS SBRVIOB GIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Oanado. or Mexico or

addr ss

JOHN';'SBBASTIAN. G. P. A.,
•

OmOAGO, ILL.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. J08eph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUI8, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA,ST. PAUL "'MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars ("r��)'
CONNECTIONS, MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorl.
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeas'

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, ""_'

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A., "

KANSAS CITY. MG-

SPEOIALTY , PrIvate Diseases a�d Dls•
eases of the RectUIlt. Cor

respondence sollclted. DR. WM. H. RIGBTBB,
503 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kas. !

Vitality �r. R8storad.
Fa1l1ngl!!exual Strength In old oryouncmen can b.

ilulckly and perm ..nentlycured b,. me to a health,
viioroul state. Sutrerer. from ......

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEiKIESS," VARICOOELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESehouldwrIt.
lOme tor advice. I ltaT. been" cloae student tor

=rrl":�,r:.O! :�8:�e"I:;I�ft�e��gt'::..�ntu'f�g�!�:
'h. alii ot old.r l2lan or reput..ble phy.lclano Iinve••
tllated the .ubJ�llt d••lIlY a,d dlsconred a Ilmpl.
but mOil remaaabl,. jllec.Mlul ••mld,. Ih'" Com
pletel,. cured me. I ....ant

itery ,.ounc or old man
to II:now about It. I take a nonallnterest tnluch
easel and no ona need liesl Ita to write me .. all
communication. are hel" Itrlctly confidential. I
lend the reCipe of this remedy ablolut.ly free or
cost. Do nOI put It o1fbut ",riteme tully.t once,
FOU will al ....ays bless the day you did so. �ddre..

'THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
lhipper of Famous Ealamaaoo Cel.r:.

KALAMAZOO, MICH•

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Offlce I 730 Kania, Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.
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Desiring to test the Kansas Farmer as an advertising medium for our business, we offer on this page Seasonable GoOds

FOR DAIRYMEN AND STOCKMEN
Please bear in mind that you must mention this advertisement in writing to us.

Naw Style 14-Quart Milk Pail EUREKA BOILER or STEAM' FEED COOKER MILK

We illustrate herewith a new-style Milk
Pall, the advantages of which will be readily
appreciated by mtlkers. These palls are
made of heavy tin. PRICE 75 cents each.

IQual HanQ Babcock Tustur.
For Use In !lmall Dairies or on the Farm.

Row much do you f,(lless your cows are
worth? How milch hutter do YOIl guess you
lose In skim-mill'? How much do you guess
you lose In but.ter-mtl k? Stop guesslnJ!: and
know by uslllg the BABCOOK TEST. It
gives the exact butte)' value of any sample of
milk or cream. OUI' Ideal machine Is the
best for your use.

Two-bottle machlne , , $3.00
I·..C ""'-bottle machine "., 4.00
times 1 complete.

. , -�MILK JARS.

BEST FLINT CLASS.
PCl' dozen. PCl' UI'OB8.

Half pint $1.00 $9.00
One pint " ", "" 1.25 11.00
One quart " " 1.40 12.00
Two quart " 1.75 16.00
Have the Lightning Covel' and can be

opened In an Instant.

No.2 CLI MAX JARS.
PCI' (lozen. Ha.1f Uf·OBS. GI'08S.

Half pint $ .7ii $4.50 $8.50
One pint 1.00 1\.00 !1.50
One quart """" 1.25 6.00 11.50
Two quart 1.1\0 11.00 16.00
'I'he Climax .Ta)' does not have the Light

ning Cover, using Instead a pulp cap that fits
Into the neck of the jnr air-tight.

MILK JAR CAPS.
Per 1,000 $0.71\

THE EUREKA BOILER is made from Boller Steel, and has .

regular lap-welded boiler flues, making It durable, rigid and strong
"

in all Its parts, and wtll last, with ordinary care, a lifetime. They
are well riveted and corked and are tested to 100 pounds hydraulic .

pressure.
The Eureka Steam Boller will cook or steam any kind of feed

placed In a barrel or vat. with but little care and without danger ot :

burning, thus overcoming the objections to a kettle or cauldron. !
It will steam moldy hay and corn perfectly sweet; steam dry corn'
stalks and straw so they will become soft and palatable, and cook
potatoes so as to render them digestible and val uable for feed. It.
will also enable a farmer to save one-third to one-half of his corn
and other feed. and at the same time make his stock thrive better.
It will save labor In feeding rather than Increase It, us stock fatten
much faster when their feed Is cooked. .

In addition to the above the Eureka Boller can be used for heat
Ing water for a variety of purposes-for steaming casks and milk
cans, steaming wood for bending, heating cheese vats, etc.

Diameter of Heigllt of No. of Lerruth of boilcl'
Sizc No. shelL BlIeU. 2-irrch flIICB. Qvel' a.n.
1 19 Inch. 40 Inch. 9 Minch.
2 19 Inch. 44 Inch. 13 58 Inch. 370 Ills.
The trimmings Include two gauge cocks, blow oft' cock, pump for supplying the boiler with

water, satety valve, two feet six-Inch suction hose. three feet steam pipe with valve to con

vey steam to barrel or vat, for cooking feed or boiling water.

����� SEPARATOR.
THE "MIKADO."

For those who have never looked Into the
matter of centrifugal creaming on the farm
or dairy and who may not yet be convinced
of the advuntage and economy of using a

cream separator, we will briefly state, In gen
eral, the advantages and profits to be derived
from the use of a cream separator. which are

as follows:
1. A greater yield of butter, due to more

thorough creaming of themilk. It has been
proven over and over again that the sepa
rator wlllincrease the yield of butter any
where from 10 to 25 pel' cent. over any setting
system, depending upon the season, whether
Ice Is employed. etc. This, for a cow produc
Ing 200 pounds of butter pel' year (and no

dairyman can afford to keep cows producing
any less), would mean an Increase of twenty
to fifty pounds of butter per cow per year.
2. The Increased value of the fresh, warm

sklmmed milk, as food for stock=culves 01'

hogs. 'I'hls Is quite It considerable Item.
.

Fresh skimmed milk has been vurlously esti
mated to be worth from 30 to 40 cents per
hundred pounds, when judiciously fed, which
Is at least double what the sour and old
skimmed milk from pan setting Is worth.

3. The Increased value ot the butter Itself,
due to the more perfect and uniform cream

produced by the separator, and nhe removal
of Impurities, dirt, etc.
;:::ir' For more information, send for our

Catalogue of H Hand Separators."

Price of Mikado, net cash, $75.
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SCALES.
'I'hts " It Jllustrates a spe

..:Ial scale we have designed
for weighing milk In the pail.
so as to determine the yield·
of each cow. There Is placed
on the dial of this scale a
loose Indleator that can be
adjusted und set by a thumb
screw at the 0 mark, so as to
balunce the weight ot t;lw
pall. This same lndtcutor
would thus show the net;
welghtof the milk H.ftermil 1,
Ing .. The capacity of this
scale Is thh'ty pounds; th«
face shows ten pounds, und
the pounds arc divided by
tenths, which makes It much
easier to keep the records.
With each scule we furnish
free ten blanks that will con
tain the record for two milk
Ings 11 day for one week for
thirteen cows.
The balances can be used

also for general purposes.
Price, 85.00
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CHURNS.

Prices of Barrel Churns.

No. 0, ii gul lon churn, churns from 1 to 2
gallons of c.'oum...... .. .' _ 12.40

No.1. 9 gallon churn, churns from 1 to 4
gallons of cream 2.:;;'

No.2, 15 gu.llon churn, churns from 2 to 7
gallons of cream 2.70

No.3, 20 gallon churn, churns from a to II
gallons of cream a.oo

No.4, 25 gallon churn, churns from 4 to 12
gallons of cream.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... a.no

No.5, 35 gallon churn, churns from" to 16
gallons of cream 4.80

PILLING'S com SILVER MILKING TUBES.
For sore and obstructed teats and hurd-mtlklng cows. These tubes will be sent, postage

paid, to any part of the United States 01' Canada on receipt of price.
1% Inch each, $ .50

13�
Inch each, $ .85

2� Inch............ .(iii a% Inch.... .95
23& Inch....... .80 4� Inch.............. 1.07

DAIRYMEN'S SUPPLIES.
BUTTER TUnS.

10-pound White Ash 'I'uhs, each $ .13
20" .. .. •. .. IS
25 •.•••••••..•..••. .:.:10
30 .21
a-pound Vermont Spruce. .. .uu
10" .. .. J:;
20 .. .1�

BRADLEY BUTTER BOXES.

I-pound Boxes In orates, 48 boxes per crate $1.4U
2" ...... 24 .. .. .; 1.00
a Iii .Mr;
n g �
10 Ii ,'if)

BIJTTj.:R SA-LT.

f)ti-})otlud Sacks Genesee ..•..•.................•.. $ .70
aU·' .. Ashton's........................ .'iU

UUT'rER COLOR.

4-ounce Bottles WeIlN-Rlchardson's, postpai<J..$ .lll

t-gatlon CaDS, pet' !lllllan 2:�:J

CH.EESE COLOR.

s-ounee Bottles Hansen's Danlsh, post.puld ,.$ .lU
t-gunon .Tugs or Boctlea.per gnllon 1.;,lI

BU1:TER PAPER •

8xll Parchment Paper tor r-pound urteas. per
1,000 sheets f .$1.lIO

RENNE1.' EXTRACT.

I1A!<lSEN'S UA:SISH..

Subject to mnrket changes.
I-ga), Bottles or Jugs, original pkgs., pel' gal , .$1.,[,

H H Cases of l) or12 bottles, per gul, l.!'m
n-gnl. Kegs ...... ,........... .... .. .... ..

.; 1.4U
]0 u

, ••• ,........................ ].a:;
One-hnlf Barrel, about 24 gals........... .I .:;:1
Barrels of about 45 gals.................. 1.:111

REN:NET TABLETS (HANSEN'S).
}o'OR OHEESE-MA l<:ING.

One box 1UO No.1 (postage 12c extra) $ �.4U

By the dozen.. . . . .. . . 42.24
One box 2UO No.2 (postuge lic extrn)............ 2.2U

By the dozen 21.12
Sample box. 5U No.2. 1>y mall prepald.......... .!IIl
Small samure box, 24 No.2, by mall prepnld.... .flO

Our large 280-page Catalogue we will send to any Dairyman or Farmer on receipt of 10 cents in stamps for postage. When you are in the market for b?t
ter tubs, butter boxes, butter pails, egg cases, egg case fillers, egg-testers, boilers and engines, creamery outfits, cheese factory outflts, dog-powers, Iron pipe
and fittings, force pumps, gasoline engines, grape baskets, g:rste bars, hose, heaters, ice cream freezers, injectors, inspirators, lace leather, lubricators, milk

coolers, milk jars, milk jar baskets, mflk-testers, milking tubes, milkmen's tinware and supplies.
Remember that we are the people to buy from. 'We carry a. tremendous stock of everything appertaining to the Dairy, Creamery or Cheese F!!,ctory bus

iness, and we always guarantee our prices to be the lowest. Remit cash, money order, postal order or bank draft with orders, and please mention this paper.

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO., Department 0, KANSAS CITY, MO.


